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INTRODUCTION.

IN presenting to the public a new addition of the Guide to the

Fishing and Hunting Resorts, in the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk Railway, revised and corrected for the year 1890, a few words

uiay not inappropriately be added in explanation of the same. The
plan of the Guide may be described as a condensation of reports

received from the Company's agents who were asked to furnish the

names of hotels in their vicinity and their charges, also the cost of

livery; the nearest favorable fishing resorts and their distEOnce ; fish

to be obtained, and varieties most plentiful ; best months ; baits

used ; names of guides and charges, and cost of boat hire. For
hunting—the best grounds and distance

;
game most abundant ; best

months
;
guides and their charges ; whether dogs are obtainable, and

a general description of the country. From these the beat reports

were selected and are printed in a brief form in the order of the

questions as above stated. Although subject to change in the course

of the season, the information may be generally accepted as reliable,

and it is hoped will be a useful assistance to sportsmen or tourists in

laying out a plan for their summer tour.

A glance at the maps on the cover will show that the Grand
Trunk occupies an exceptionally good geographical position, and

reaches many of the finest and most popular resorts of the Dominion
of Canada, frequented by tourists and lovers of the rod and gun.

Starting from the east from Portland on the Atlantic Coast, or the

ancient city of Quebec, past which flows the tide of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, the line follows the course of the Majestic River

St. Lawrence, for nearly four hundred miles. Thence passing in

close proximity to the Thousand Islands, and along the northern

shore of Lake Ontario, the traveller arrives at Toronto. Here the

numerous lines and branches of the road ofier exceptional opportunities

for visiting some of the well known Inland seas, for which this crn-

tinent is celebrated. A short trip to the south, either by rail or

steamer, takes the passenger to the goal of all enthusiastic lovers of

nature, Niagara Falls. A few miles further travel and we arrive at

the shore of Lake Erie. To the west we have Lakes Huron and St.

Clair, etc., to the north, the Georgian Bay, where may be seen that

wonderful Arcaipelago of over twenty-seven thousand islands, of all
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conceivable sizes and shapes, which, once beheld, will never be
loregotten.

Where nature has provided so bountifully, it is diflPcult to particu-
larize, but for the information of those who desire to eniov a

adS""!howin"
'"^ **''' Dominion of Canada, a brief explanation is

How to peach
some of the localities which are specially recommended to the enthu-
siastic sportsmen.

The Androscogrg^in Lakes
are well known to the residents of New England, with whom they
will long continue to be a favorite camping locality. They caneasdy be reached from New York by the various Sound steamer^lines
to Boston and thence by Boston and Maine R.R, and Grand TrunkKailway, through Portland to Bryants Pond or Bethel, where connectioiws made with the various stage and steamer lines for all parts
of the Lake Region. Round trip tickets at specially low fares areissued at all principal points in New England, and an excellent ser-
^ ice ot through cars is provid'id during the summer season. Intend-ing visitors should send to Capt. C. A. J. Farrar for a copy of a book
entitled the - Androscoggin Lakes Illustrated," published by theAndroscoggin Lakes Transportation Co. at Boston. This contains a
full description of the various routes, fares, and best mode of trans-
portation.

The Lake St. John Reg'ion,
the home of the ouananiche ovfresh water salmon. The crip to thisnew and interesting territory, recently brought into prominence bythe opening of the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, is one of

Zmmentd"''
'"' ''' ''"""'^^ "" " ''^ '' ^'^ ^""^^^ ^^P-'^'^^^

From New YoRK.-By New York Central and Delaware andHudsori Ry s or by New York Cential, or New York, New Havenand Hartford and Central Vermont routes to Montreal, Grandl.unk Railway or Richelieu k Ontario Navigation Co., to Quebecand Quebec and Lake St. John Ry., thence to destination
'

Bnton 7 ^°" ^^teamers or Railroad lines to Boston or Worcester,Boston & Maine R.R. to Portland, Grand Trunk Ry. to Quebecand Quebec and Lake St. John Ry.
^ s;"«uec.

Additional routes through White Mountain to Groveton or Sher-brooke, and thence by Grand Trunk Ry. to Quebec

anJr? ^T'"'';""!?^
^^'^^"'' ""' ^^'^^^^ ^^' ^^^^"^ l^I^- *« Portland,and Grand Trunk Ry. to Quebec, or Boston .<. Main^ ^r.A r -.^tra
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Introduction. V.

Vermont R.R. to Montreal and Grand Trunk Ry., or Richelieu &
Ontario Nav, Co. to Quebec.

From Canada —By Grand Trunk Ry. to Quebec, with optional

privileges of Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.'s Steamers
between Toronto and Quebec if desired.

New and elegant hotels have been opened at Roberval, Chambord
Junction, Lake Edward, Lake St. Joseph, etc., where ample accomo-

dation, and all necessary sportsmen's equipment can be procured.

Interesting particulars as to the resources of these points of interest

will be found in the list of places in the Province of Quebec, or

special information will be furnished on application to the General

Passenger Agents of the Grand Trunk, or Quebec and Lake St. John
Railways.

Lake Temiscouata and

The Salmon Rivers of Quebec and New Brunswick are also reached

through Quebec, by nearly the same routes as the Lake St. John
Region, with the exception that steamers or Intercolonial Ry. must
be taken eastward from the Ancient City.

Stoney Lake, Rice Lake,

Lake Couchiching:,

are easily reached from various points on the main line, or branches

through the Midland District.

The Muskoka Lakes

are a beautiful range of waters, adjoining one another for a distance

of about fifty miles. They ai'e situated at an altitude of 750 feet

above the level of Lake Ontario, and are especially commended for

the abundance of animal and vegetable life to be found in their neighbor-

hood, whilst the waters are filled with the choicest varieties of the

finny tribes. The steamers of the Muskoka and Georgian Bay
Navigation Company make daily trips from Gravenhurst, and passen-

gers have the privilege of stopping over or going all around the

lakes, according to their inclination.

The following will give an idea of the different routes :

From New York State, Pennsylvania, etc.—By the various

Railroad routes to Suspension Bridge (Niagara Falls), and thence by
Grand Trunk Railway to Muskoka Wharf, and Muskoka & Georgian

Bay Navigation Co., to the various ports on the Lake, or from

Niagara Falls to Toronto by Steamer, and thence by Grand Trunk
Railway, ha.

From Michigan, Indiana, etc.—By any route to Detroit or Port
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Huron, Grand Trunk Ry to Muskoka Wharf and Muskoka andGeorgian Bay Navigation line to destination
From CANADA.-By Grank Trunk Ry. to Muskoka Wharf andthence as above.

A brief extract from -.n article in The American Angler, willgive an Idea ot the pleasure to be derived from a visit to this portion
or the Dominion. ^

'' Thousamls of devotees of rod and reel are unaware of the splendid fishin-which can he ha<l m the regions north of Lake Ontario and east o eoSnBay everywhere traverse, by the Grand Trunk R^ulway of Canada Shn?oeCouchiclung, Muskoka, Al.-n.ic. Storey. Nipissii- and many other Kkes Heupon tins x;o«te, each noted fo. sport, hrst-cLs both as reZfs abundance andvariety of hsh in he streams. The Severn, Muskoka, Mal'^netaS Frenchand other rivers dmin an immense territory, and as the country is o ly part !ally cleared and settled, every reach of water is alive witli brook tiCt whitebass, pike, perch, mascalonge and other kinds are founcl hrgreat plei tvCharges at hotels and for guides are cheap, and attention is given to M^ortsmen"Ihe writer of tins, in a single day, caught in the Maganetawan Rive he listweek in July, this year, ninety-seven trout in a single afternoon, the la es ofwhich tipped the scales at two and a quarter pounds. There were then noblack flies or mosqu tos and poisonous snakes ate unknowi plri idjes and

Tv^nt M
' / i

°^''"' fur-bearing animals are plenty. The GrandIrunk railway furnishes every accommodation to those sportsmen whopass over it Conductors and trainmen are diligent and S np cwltaken all in all, a trip to the portion of Canada refened to can be^ dfpendedupon to furuish soiid enjoyment for each day of twenty-four hours The i7vt

Parry Sound Reg-ion.

The route to this territory is nearly tiie same as to the Muskoka
Lakes, except that passengers use the Grand Trunk Ry. as far asPenetang or Midland to join the steamers of the Muskoka andGeorgian Bay Navigation Company, or to Collingwood for Stean>ers
ot the Great Northern Transit Co.

Lake of Bays (Muskoka).
This interesting place is now rapidly coming ^nto prominence, sit-uated as It is in the heart of the hunting grounds of Muskoka. It

IS reached by Grand Trunk Railway from any point to HuntsviUe,
thence by steainer ov-er the beautiful waters of Fairy and Peninsula^Lakes to the Fraser House (Glassmere, P. O.) Here a small port-age occurs by Omnibus or T^am, to connect with the Lake of Bays

nZr M ^v'l^ ^'^^''- ?""'" (Baysville, P.O.), McCutcheonHo se, Maple Va.ey(Dwight, P.O.), the Jelley House, Norfolk

^^^n^'''^ ^^^^^' ^-^^'^^' ^^^•' ««•- -^Pl^ -ommo-
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FISHING AND HUNTING RESORTS
IN THE VICINITY OF THE

(Jrapd JraT)\{ fjailu/ay QDmpai>y
OB' 0-A.2Sr-A.r)-A..

PKOVINCE OF ONTARIO

Acton West, Co. Halton.—Hotels, $1 p. d. ; Hvery, $1.50 p. d,

FisHiNG.—Small Str. within 2 m. ; trout (speckled); best months-
May and June ; baits—worms an i flies ; boats—$1 p. d.

Hunting.—All around within 5 m.
; game—rabbits, partridge and

woodcock ; best months—Oct and Nov.
; guides—not needed ; country

hilly, wooded, dry.

Appin, Co. Middlesex.—Hotels, John Mullins' and William Donnelly,
$1 p. d. ; livery, $2 j). d.

Fishing.-Thames R., 5 m , sunfiah, b. b., pk., catfish, eels, perch
;

sunfish, b. b. and pk. most plentiful ; best months— March to May ; baits—worms, minnows.

Hunting.—From 2 to 5 m. tamarac swamp and large slashing; game
—rabbits, S(iuirrols, pheasants, fov^ ducks, quail, woodchucks ; best
months—Oct. to Dec; several guides living in village, $1 p. d. ; country—mostly level, with one tamarac swamp ; splendid place for rabbits in
Dec. and Jan.

Aylmer, Co. Elgin.—Hotels, Central, |I1.50
; Brown House, |1.50

;

Mansion House, Moro House, ^l p. d. ; livery, $1.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Lake Erie, 9 m., small P. and Cr. for trout, 'A to 5 m.

;

L. Erie—Perch, pi. and bass, whiteflsh, sturgeon, pi., herring ; in small
P. and Cr.—fly and bait fishing for trout; most plentiful— perch and
bass; best months- June to Aug.; boats— 15c. to 25c. p. h., contracts
can be made at reasonable rates for longer periods.

Bainsville, Co. Glengarry. —Board, 75c, p. d. ; farmers will cenvey any
one to the grounds for $1.

Fishing. —L. St. Francis, 1^ m. ; fish—pk., pi., b. b., and small
fish

; most plentiful—bass and pk.; best months—May and June ; bait-
minnows

;
guide, T. Carter, fl.50 p. d., who furnishes boat.



10 Fishing and Hunti7ig Resorts,

Bala, Co hiincoe (reached by Muskoka and Georgian Bay Navigation
Co. from Muskoka Wharf).-Hotels, Clifton House, River View
House, U p. d.; livery, double ^3, single $2 p. d.

T
i^i^H^fo -Muskoka L., at the house, Clear L., Blake L. 2 m., Lon-

L. 4 m Muskosh R. I m., Moon R. 2 m., Little Current, Coulter's Cur'rent l^ m.
;
salmon trout, whitefish, b. b., pi., herrink, Mg., perch • bassand pickerel most plentiful

; best months-July and Aug. , baits-worms
crawfish, grasshoppers, flies

; guides-W. Carr, J. McLean, C. Board, $1to iigl.50 p. d.
; boats can be hired at 50c. p. d. and ^3.00 per week.

Hunting.—South side Bala Bay and Muskosh R. from i m. to 3 m •

game-deer, partridge, duck, bear ; best months—Sept. to Nov • guides

dr hill
'

^'"''"'^'^ '^''^' ""^^ ^^ obtained for deer
;
country-close 'wooded,

Ballantynes, Co. Frontenac. No Hotels.
Fishing. -St. Lawr-;.nce R. 3 m.; pk. and b. b. ; best months-Aug and bept. ; baits—minnow and worm.

Barrie,Co. Simcoo. -Hotel. Queen's, $L50 p. d.; Barrie, American,
Wellington, $1 p. d., also Pemnsular Park Hotel. Dm on L •

hvery, from$2 to$6p. d.
'

Fishing -Kempenfeldt Bay, L. Simcoe, Little L. ; salmon trout,

""u-. J'u'
\^^""=' ^^'^•^ '"id b. b., perch

;
most plentiful-herring andwhitehsh

;
best months-Oct., Nov. and Dec. for herring, whitefish, FebMarch and April

; baits-minnows, pork, worms
; guides-Watson Jones!Peter Hebner $2 p. d.

; boats-15c. p. h., ^1 p. d.; by the week ormonth better terms can be made.
x

> j

HuNTiNG.-Within a radius of 10 m. from Barrie ; deer, bear, rac-coon, foxes, rabbits ducks, wild geese and partridge ; best months-Oct
,Nov. and a part of Dec; guides- Watson Jones, Peter Hebner, with

(logs, ^J p. d. ; country—medium rolling country.

Beaumaris, Co. Muakoka District (reached by Muskoka and Georraan

H^^rSo t;;\1^•2p, d.''"

''"^''''^ Wl--f).-HoteIs. Beaun^aris

FisHiNG.-Muskoka L. on the spot, Moon R., 8 m. ; small L. in neigh-borhood
;

b. b pi., salmon trout, br. trout, Mg. in Moon R ; b. b and
pi. most plentiful

;
best months -June to Sept. inch; baits- worms

tmnn.nvs grasshoppers, crawfish.also trolling baits
; guides ^J„hn C^.oper •

Bracebndge
; /m. Black, Walker's Point, P. ()., fro.n $1.50 to .^2 p d

'

boats—from 60c. to |1 j). d. * '

HuNTiN(..-()n the spot and at Moon R., 8 m.; deer, boar, partridge
rabbits m their proper seasons

; same guides as for FisniVi.
; doga can beobtained from Bracebndge

; country - wooded, wet, dry, hilly aad level.

Beaverton, Co. Ontario, --Hotels, Hamilton House, Ontario House,
$1 p. d ; livery, .^1 p. d.

'

FisHiN(j.-L. Simcoe, closn to BeavGrton
; whitoHsh, salmon trout,

1 V*
''"^'""" ^^'"""^ '»"»t plentiful

; best months Oct. for trout Vnriand May for whit^ifish, .June and .July, bass ; trolling spoon used
; guido-L. Barber, fl p. d.; boats, 75c. p. d.

**
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Belle River, Co. Essex.—Hotels, Commercial, Great Western, $1 p. d.;

livery, single rig $2.50, double $4 p. d.

FiSHiNO—L. St. Clair ; whitetish, catfish, sturgeon, herrings and bass,

all of good size ; herring most plentiful ; winter months are best when they

are caught with spear through hole in ice
;
guide—at reasonable figure

;

boats—at low prices.

Hunting.—Ruscom Plains, 4 m, east, with a small strip immediately

west
;
game—woodcock and snipe, few duck ; best months—the Fall

;

trained '^ogs can be obtained ; country—open, wooded, level.

Belleville, Co. Hastings.—Hotels, Queen's Hotel ; Kyle House, $1.50
;

Albion, Anglo-American, Windsor, Dominion, Commercial House,

Gibson House, International, Ontario House, etc.
, |1 p. d. ; livery,

single horse and rig, $2 p. d., team, $3.50 p. d.

Fishing.— Bay of Quinte (upon the shore of which the city is

situated), all parts of the bay have good fishing ; b b., salmon, pi., pk.,

Mg., sturgeon, etc., and all the smaller varieties; most plentiful—b. b.

and Mg. ; best months—midsunmier ; baits—perch, worms, frogs, artificial

minnows ;
guides to be had ; boats—$1 to $1.50 p. d.

Bertie, Co. Welland.—Hotel, McLeod's, $1 p. d., $3.50 p. w.; livery,

$3 p. d , reasonable charges for driving to and from the lake.

Fishing.—L. Erie, 1 m. distant
;
yellow pk., pi., whitefish, perch and

b. b. ; most plentiful— pi., perch and b. b.; best months—Jan. to March,

and July and Aug ; bait— minnows ; boats $1 p. d.

Blackwater June., County Ontario.—G.T.R. Refreshment Rooms r

livery, $1.50 p. d. and uj).

Fishinc}.—Beaver R. runs through station yard ; mongrel and

speckled trout.

Hunting.—Along Beaver R.
;
game—bears, rabbits, partridges, foxes,

cotms, scpiirrels, porcupines, muskrats, mink, etc.; trained dogs can be

obtained ; country—wooded and generally level, dry in summer.

Blair, County Waterloo.— Hotels, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Mill Cr. ; speckled trout; best months—May and June;

baits—worms, minnows.

Bobcaygreon, Co. Victoria (reached by Trent Valley Navigation Co's

steiuners from Lindsay).— Hotels, Rockland House, $1.50; Forest

House, Rokeby House, Commercial House (Temperance), ^>i. p. d.;

.favorable arrangements can be made by the week or month ; livery,

$2.50 p d.

Fishing. —Sturgeon and Pigeon L ; Bobcaygeon lies between the

two, at a distance of bn. from either t)ne ; bass and Mg. ; most plentiful

—

bass ; best months -June loth to August 15th for bass, Mg. about a nionth

hmger ; baits for l)as8 -minnows, worms, crawfish, etc., according to

season ;
guides— I no. Godfrey, C. E. (Junsolu , Stewart Murray and

others, $3 p d., including boats ftrul oamy. outlit : iMmts-50o. p d.

Hunting —Bass, Concession, Gull. Bald, or Ketchicum L. ; deer and

partridge
;
guides—Jno. Godfrey, E. E. (iunsolus ; trained dogs can by

/
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obtained
;
country-rocky, wooded. The noted summer resort 8tnr<reonPoint, ,H on the route of the T.V.N. Go's steamers, which call eve y°tr^pbetween Lindsay and Bobcaygeon both ways

; steamboat connecdon is

fm^."lp:tr^;t^^^^^^ "'^"^""^ ^'^'"'^^ (- Chem^ngT;!

Bothwell, Co. Kent. -Hotels Central, Royal, Masonic, St. NicholasU p. d.; hvery, single, $2. double, |3 p. d.
i^ii-noias,

FisHiNO.—Thames River ; catHsh, rock bass.
HuNTiNa.—Four or five m. townships of Orford and Zone • r/amp^au partridge squirrels and rabbits /guides-H. AnFhony C.^A li7

^ried.
^' '"""^^'^' ^- P^^ker

: trained dogs can be obtained
; country I

Mg
,
whitehsh

;
most plontiful_b. b., pi,, salmon trout, speoklk trouf'•

uLTc^^^^-iV" ^"l'-
b»»?-!™™». live bait and artFticia 7gl Sei-'.ionn booper ; boats can be obtained.

s"'uo

Hunting -Trading L. or L. of Bays, and vicinity and Muskoka t •

game-partndge and deer; best mouths'-Oct. and Nov ; wooded drVand hilly, with any quantity of small lakes and rivers.
^""'lea, dry

Bradford, Co. Simcoe. -Hotels, Brown House, Western Hotel, Innis
House, $1 p. d. ; livery, |2 p. d.

Knu/'"'!!''*'
~}''

''''''"i*^^ '.
''• ^' '"""^ ^^*^^«^

!
^est months, May and June •

$r p.~d
'

^"^" ^"^ """""^'^
'
"^ ^""'^'^

•' ^^^'^ ^^'^ be obtained at

HuNnNc..-2 m. from Bradford
; duck, snipe, partrid-e, but not vervplentiful

; country—open, wet and level.
^m„e, duc not very

Brantford, Co. Brant. -Hotels, Korby House. *2 ; A.nerican ButlerBrant Restaurant, Commercial, City, Park,' Ki.lg's.GrJ^^v Western'Bin :ha,n. .^^1 p d.
;
hvery, about .^2 p. d. for singfe horse and burv'according to distance.

fa " i»o unu nuggy,

nifv ^liT"'''']"?"''"'^ ^
running through city, also some str. not far fromc ty

;
hsh-pl., bass, pk., speckled trout and other small fish and some

aZ7' tT «^r" 'iJr
^'^- rf •^^•^"^*f"l

'
best montr-July and

Wts-loc"p ^h
"^' ^^ ""'^ "^""^

'
^^''^ used-minnows or worms

;

^''^«'\**>.'^'<,f?-„
Northumberland -Hotels, Central and Kelly Housen to $1.50 p. a.; hvery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

"ouse,

FisniNo -Pres.iu' Isle Bay a.id Spring Br.; bass, pk , sunfish eelsherring, mudca s, perch and Mg. ; there are other ki uU iaS on Ih^beach troni Lake Ontario; most plentiful black, green and rock basspk sunhsh, eels, mudcats ; best months- with hr.nf ....i ".
. „ .l.^"'"'

iroiiing, Sept. to Nov.; baits -principally worms •"euklos'T (""VVwX'wood and J. B Demill ; boats-50c. to|l p.d
«"'^'"«-A- ^' l-"«k-
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HuNTiNG.—Ducks, partridges, snipes, rabbits, squirrels and foxes ;

best months—1st. Sept. to 1st. Jan.; guides—T. C Lockwood and J B.

Demill ; trained dogs can be obtained for deer, rabbits and foxes ;
coun-

try—generally rolling lands, with plenty of swamps.

Brockville, Co. Leeds.—Hotels, St. Lawrence Hall, Revere House,

Central Hotel, etc., $2 p. d.; livery, ^2.50 p. d. single rig.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R., Charleston L. and Ridout L.; pk., bass,

salmon trout, pi., Mg. ; most plentiful—salmon trout and b. b.
;

best

months—June and Sept.; baits used—spoon bait and live minnows;

guides—plentiful ; boats—$1 p. d.

Hunting.—St. Lawrence R., Charleston L. and Ridout L.; game-
duck, plover, woodcock, snipe and partridge ; best months—fall of the

year • trained dogs can be obtained ; country—wooded and hilly.

Bruoefield, Co. Huron.—Hotels, Albion, Queen's, Commercial \nd

River Hotels, $1 p. d.; livery, ^1.50 p d. for single rig.

Fishing. L. Huron, ten miles from station ; salmon, whitefish, bass,

pi. ; most plentiful—salmon trout ; best months—May to Aug. ;
baits-

fish, worms ; boats can be hired at ^1 p. d.

Burks Falls. District Parry Sound.—Burk House, $1.50 to $2 p. d.,

Clifton House, .1^1 p. d. ; Cataract House, $1 p. d ;
livery, single

rig, $2, double $3 to $5, according to distance.

Fishing —Maganettawan R. and tributaries,. Cecebe, Doe, Pickerel

and Horn Lakes, 3'to 7 miles distant ; speckled salmon, grey trout, bass,

pickerel and perch ; trout and pickerel most abundant ;
best months—

from 15th May until end of Sept. ; baits—worms, minnows and flies
;

guides-Hoosley Smith, John Gray, John Bell, $2 p. d. ;
boats from 25c.

to 50c. p. d. ; bring worms.

Hunting.—The whole vicinity from village outwards ;
game—deer,

partridge and'rabbits ; any time in season ; same guides as for fishing, $2

p d can get all hounds required, for partridge shooting bring spaniels ;

country -generally wooded and somewhat hilly, but a great deal of level

land ; deer are numerous ; the hotel accommodation is good.

Burlington, Co. Halton.—Hotels, three, $1 to $851.50 p. d.

Fishing —In Burlington Bay, about 1 i. distant ;
bass, pk., sunfish,

the former most plentiful ; best months—June, July, Aug. ,
baits used-

worms and chub ; boats, about ^1 p. d.

Bvne Ifilet, District Parry Sound (reached by Muskoka and Georgian

Bay Navigation Co., from Midland or Ponetang, also Great North-

ern Transit Co., from Collingwood). Mill boarding house and

Temperance Hotels, ^l p. d.; livery not required.

Fishing —Maga u ^t;lwan R. and Georgian Bay ;
salmon, trout, bass,

1.1 Mg , whitefish, pk ,
most plentiful—pl. and bass; best months-

June July ;
baits-spoons ; no profossicmal guides, but one can be easily

procured at nominal figure ;
boats-^at moderate r.ates.

Hunting.— 10 in. up Maganetawan R. ; deer, partridge, duck
:

best
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m^th-Oct.; g„ides-«l p. d,; country -rooky, hilly and dry, also thick

''""TdTn^itry."^
''"^ Sound.-Pacific Hotel. White House, |1

6 m.^nSTpl'r-bSnfL'rh 'IrT^- ^- ^^!""'^'»8 " »•• Trout L.
best n,onthsiMay .r'une;K 'se„rOo; T'.^'™"]"'-?''- '»»'• P'- =

moos?,7edTee";:?e:r''°d"cS and'paZif
""^

E'™'""" '" -^ direction
;

Nov.; guide-E. Martin $1 60 to^*^ couAtrv''''r°?*'-®.''P'->
O"'"'

with some swamps.
" ^ »^ ,

country—densly wooded, hilly,

Bay lt'S:iiitiL°^„5 otf^^^ipiiirt ''r,j'°? ^"
«°-'>-^-'

m. in length and 2 m, in width, and forms rte 8^,/
h"' ^*^

'V''J,"'
^i

smg
; is well protected from strong winlVl .'""'''i

^arbor on L. Nipis-
beautiful islands, the oh..Tels 2?dTn^ tl r'l'l "5 '''« ^- ^y " "bain off
L., and good duik shuottagt sf^son f

*"''""= *" ''" f°™'^ '" *"
CampbeUford, Ca Northumberland.-Hoteb Windsor l!l ^n ,

stng^^r"'
'^"""'' ^'*"^' I>-™»tC irfiv*e'ry'Vp,''d;

fishinJl^Slo^O^t/of^C^it^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ''rt-r -•
^"l'

may be hi for a trifle frZ„rove:me,?Ho,^^d
^^asonable rates

; boats-
.arly good

;
from 20 to 30 b. ^ZTt^T^ ^i,::^^^S^^;,

«uido«-TSSSrrrL"?t^ni;"!!!Sfy,C^^^^^ -^ -Obits;

'"°*'^^d.''"
H^o-'-Hotels, Dufferin and Royal, «3 p. w.! livery,

J«ne?S-7o™s"Toats-,7p d"""*
"''^ "^^ '""""—May and

livery, ^2 p. d. single, ^50 double.
'

^'^'^^ «' ^^ P- d.;

Fishing.—Mitchell's Rav 19 ^ t o^ ^,... .„ _ _
Thames, ,„ town and mouth; is 21 ba.rpk::pl.raun,^MS:Mf,'c":
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pi., chub
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r.; livery,
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Royal
p. d.;

j

12m., K,
Mg., cat-

fi«l. . most Dlentiful-bass, pi. and white ; best months—April and May ;& u"et-'mrnnows and flies ;
guides -|1.50 p. d.; boats-with punter,

SI1 50 D d • Mitchell's Bay is mostly preserved.
^ HuNTiNa-L, St. Clair and Erie, each 12 m., mouth of Thames,

18 m ducks, geese, quail, grouse, woodcock ;
best months-for geese

ApS, all other^s, Sept., Oct and Nov ;
coumry-open, level, wet m

marsh, where ducks and water-fowl are found, dry for others
,
L. St. Clair

shooting grounds all preserved.

CobOCOnk, Co. Victoria. -Pattie's, University Hotels, $1 p. d.

Fishing -Gull R. running through village affords good bass and Mg

fishing Turtle and Balsam L 1 m. distant ; Mg„ bass etc.
;
most plen-

t^ful-b b; best months-during June and early part of July, fly fishing

good, lat;r, baits-flies, worms, grasshoppers crawfish etc ;
guides-J.

Richmond, f'. Currie. J. Spenser, $1.50 p. d.; boats, 50c. p. d

HON^O Gameabound^^^^^^^^

'$r;."'d'tcrdt d'ogsl' To'l7-^loa.^^ ^iHy, intersected by lake and

swamp. , _ ,

Cobourg Co. Northumberland.- Arlington Hotel, |2 p. d.; Dunham
^^^

Refuse, $1.50, Queen's Hotel, Horton, British, $1 ;
livery $2 p. d.

T^'T^HTNc —Rice L. about 12 m. north of Cobourg, reached by C. t*.

fe M RV o; by tage to Gore's Landing, where good bote accommoda-

Delaney, at Gore'l Landing $2 p. d. ,
boat included

HuNTiNa.-In the vicinity of Rice L-; game-ducks geese and part-

ridges ;
guides~$l p. d.; country-wooded, dry and hilly.

« °
-run n,. TT«.<,fin«»s (reached via Central Ontario Railway, from

*'•"' ^rlSJlS-km House, 81.B0 p. d.; livery. $4 p. d double,

$2 p. d. single. j v u v„;4.

FiBHiNU.-Eagle L. 1 m. Eagen Cr 7 «i.; trout and b. b.; bait

n\^,^\^ • triiifles not reduired ; boats must be brought.~
Hu; rmr -W thin 2 m.; partridge, deer, rabbits and small game ;

Sept to Nov ; dogs can be obtained if necessary ;
country-wooded and

Colborne. Co. Northumberland.-Hotels, Brunswick and Windsor,

Fi!HiNo.-Castleton village, 7 m north ;
speckled trout ;

best months

—May and June ; bait—worms and flies.

Coldwater, Co. Simcoe.-Ryan House, Borland House, $1 p. d.
;
livery,

|4p. d., 2 horse rig.

FiHHiNO -4 m. South Coldwater R.; speckled trout ;
best nionths-

June 'md July: bait-worms; guides-John Borland, Wm. Rowson,

$1.50 p. d.; boats—scarce.
^u t^ ^ ^A

HuNTiNCK-North R.. 10 m ;
game-deer ;

best month- Oct. and
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^Zi^o^t^^l:;^'^ ^'''- ""'^''^'^ ^^"^^^- ^«--' $1-^0 p. d.;

CoUin^WOOd, Co. Simcoe. -Hotels, Grand Central, $1 50 the Globe

Sur'al i^Td'
^-"^^b^ House, Queen's. Cninion andSiilue, all U p. d.; hvery-single rig, .f3 p. d. ; double rig |5

FrettvT''lh7n^'''^'^''f
Bay, right at the door

; also Mud R., Silver Crpretty R, the Beaver, from 1 m. to 10 m.; in the Bay-salmon troutb. b yellow pk., common pk.; in the streams- speckled tm,?r Wmonths-fron. 15th May to 15th Sept.; bait-smal? fro^s sS ^rabsspoons and flies
;
no professional guides, but an armv" of ZZJ '

plenty of boats and yachts (steam if required) 2Sc perV/ur and much'cheaper by the day. Fine healthy climate, good ba^thini faciHties andmine^ral springs near at hand
; also summer ^o^ages on the L sho^Tor

other''rir;ametrunrr;^:r^^^ ZZ'^^!^'^ ^T'"
^^'^'^^"^

^""'""singb^:
^" ^-"*-^«-0"e 1-teI, $1 p. d.; livery, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—The Bay, ^ m. from station
; pk., bass, salmon trout M(f •

best months-June and Oct., bait-trolling
; boLts-TSc p d board aSdlodging can be procured at 75c. p. d.

^ '

Hunting.—Half m. from station
; partridge

; best months-Oct andNov.; country-wooded, dry, hilly, or on the Isla^ids south fm

.nn/^^^^:p;:fr^^;j:;!^^^-^^^^^^^^
Hunting. -Consecon L., Weller's Bay and L Ontario- d.irl.^ •

country—open, dry, level.
Ontario

,
ducks ,

Corinth, Co. Elgin.—Two hotels, |1.25 p. d.; livery Si 50 n d

.«.H^''"'"'-J7?'
^^"^^" ^'- 2im'., and T fe^ tnuit^'strib^b mulletcathsh, speckled trout; most plentiful-speckled trou and b b

Jl50Td "'"'^ '" '""'y-' b-^--«--
;

guide -Robert Donalds '«;

Hunting -Woods within im. of station, but grounds about S maway
;
partridge, woodcock, fox, rabbits, raccoons

; rsnfonthslent'toJSov.; guides—Robert Donaldson and H Ellsworth %) ^n r^ ri . -^[^
dogs can be obtai^ied

; the country is level lo'Sfnl/Kd1,^"
Otter Cr.

;
Port Burwell, on Lake Erie, is 14 m. south-east bass wSfish, pickerel, pk., etc. are caught there.

'
'
^^'^^'

Cornwall, Co. Stormont. -Hotels, Rossmore House, $2 to $3 50 n d •

American Hnii.«ft S!i r^n f.. <&o .> j . n ,.-
i w^ y^y '^/:,.ov p. a.,

Hnfpl «}1 rT ;r~'r' 1
,'^'" ^ J^-'

^"J^'iierciai iiuiol, Ottawa

toll!' ^" '
''''^' ^ ^'"''"' ^^-^^^ ^" ^^3 P- <!•; 2 horses, $3
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Fishing.—From Cornwall to Lancaster, a stretch of 10 m. ; Oswego
bass, Mg., pi., pk., perch, b. b. and a species of whitefish ; best months

—

bass, April and May; pk., pi., Mg., July and August; baits—^live

minnows, spoons, artificial minnows and Hies
;
guides—Louis Senecal and

others
;
guide and boat .^3 p. d. ; boats

—

%\ p. d. or $3.60 p w. ; average
weight of Mg. 35 lbs.

Hunting.—Summerstown to Lancaster from Cornwall, 10m. reached
ola G.T.R.; deer and partridge

;
guide—W. L Sheets, Cornwall, $3 p.d.;

country—wooded, hilly and clry. In the Fall, ducks of all kinds, except
canvas-backs, are plentiful and on some of the islands woodcock and snipe
abound,

C. V. Jct.,^Post Office, Woodstock, Co. Oxford (See also Woodstock.)

FisHiMG.—Cedar Cr. P. 3 m. south, Thames R. and Cedar Cr. ; trout»

pk. and white ; two former most plentiful ; best months—June and July 5

baits—grubs and worms mostly ; trout are found in Cedar Cr. P., owned
by a company in town.

Hunting.— Cedar swamps all round about a mile out ; rabbit, fox,

partridge, pheasant, mink ; best months—Nov. to Feb.; country—north is

wooded and hilly ; east, some hilly ; south and west, swampy, between
the hills north are cedar swamps.

Darlingr Road, Co. Haldimand. —No hotels nor livery.

Fishing.—Grand R., about 4 m. ; bass, mullet, pk., suckers, catfish,

pi.; best months— April, May.

Darlington StU., Post Office, Bowmanville, Co. Ontario.—No hotels nor
livery.

Fishing.- -Hall's Marsh, about 4 m.
;
pk. and other smaller kinds ; best

months—April, May, Sept., Oct.; baits—trolling hooks are mostly used
;

boats can be had, rates low.

Hunting.—Hall's Marsh
;
game, -ducks ; best months—Spring and

Fall ; trained dogs can be obtained,

Delhi, Co, Norfolk,—Hotels, $1 p, d.; livery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Trout str. 4 to 5 m, ; trout; best month—May; bait

—

worms.

Hunting,—Within 2 or 3 m. of this station
;
pheasants and rabbits

;

country—dry and hilly,

DeserontO, Co. Hastings.—Hotels, O'Connor House, Deseronto House,
Empress Hotel, $2 p. d. ; by arrangement lower rates can be
secured ; livery, very reasonable.

Fishing.—Bay of Quinte at this place ; b. b.
,
pk., pi., Mg.; best

months—June to Sept., baits—fiies, minnows, spoons, worms
;

guides—Thomas Hull, .^1 to $1.50 p, d,, .John Stewart, .ifl.50 p. d. ; boats
—50c. to 75c, p. d. ; this is the host location in the bay for reaching by
steamer all the fishing grounds of the Bay of Quinte.

Dunnville, Co. Haldim.and.—Hotels, $1 n. d., also Summer Pleasure
Resort 4 m. and a .'mers' dwelling houses.
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Fishing. ~L. Erie and Port Maitland, 4 m., Grand R. near station
;

pi., Mg., pk., white and b. b, etc.; most plentiful—pk. ,
pi. and bass ;

baits—minnows, flies and spoons; best months -June and October;

guides- $1.50 p. d.; boats can bo procured. The favorite places of the

local anglers are at the bridges and waste weirs at Dunnville and vicinity
;

good trolling below the darn and bridges on Grand R., and above the dam ;

Mg., b. b., and pk. are caught by trolling spoons.

Duntroon, Co. Simcoe.—Hotels, Watson's and Mrs. Blacks.

FisHiNu.—Mad R., and Bruster's L. ; for speckled trout, May to

July ; baits—worms. Stage daily to Singhampton.

Durham, Co. Gray. Hotels, Middaugh House, McAlister House, Bri-

tish Hotel and Burt Hotel, .fl p. d.; livery, from $1.50 to

$2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Rocky Saugeen, 3 ra.; Big Saugeen running through town.

Bell's L., 14 m., and Beatty Saugeen ; trout ; most plentiful—speckled

trout ; best months—May for Big Saugeen, July and August for others
;

baits—worms and flies; guide—Hugh McKay, charges $1.50, apply at

Middaugh House ; no boats required, except at Bell's Lake, rate $1 p. d.;

small steamer also on lake. Fish at Bell's L. run from 1 lb to 3 lbs.

weight, those of other waters mentioned run up Ih lbs. ; the R. Styx is

also a good trout water, distance 6 m. from Durham ;
size from \ lb.

to 1^ lbs.

Hunting. -Ranging within 2 m. to 10 m.; hare and partridge in con-

siderable numbers in Oct. and Nov., and some deer in their season of Oct.

and Nov. ; guides and dogs can be had ; country—principally wooded,

hilly and dry, but some swamps, in which hare are found.

Elmvale, Co. Simcoe.—Hotels, Queen's, Elmvale, $1 p. d. each. Livery,

single $2, double $3.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Wye R.,Orr L., Branch of Severn R. and Mud L. ;pk.,b. b.,

speckled trout. Aug. and Sept. best ; boats can be hired at moderate

rates.

Hunting.—Vicinity of Mud L., partridge, deer, bear, lynx ;
country

—dry and level.

Emsdale, District of Parry Sound.—Hotels, Railroad House and

Emsdale Hotel, $1 p. d. No livery.

FisHiN(j.—Ragged Cr., Maganettawan R., Doe L., Sand L. ; 1 to 10

m., speckled trout? pi., whitettsh, b. b.; speckled trout most plentiful ;

best months -June, July, Oct. ; baits—minnows, worms and flies
;
no

reti'ular guides ; boats can l)e obtained.

Hunting.—Township of Bethune, to 15 m. ; red deer, bear, part-

ridge, Oct. and Nov. best months ; country-wooded, lakes and hilly.

Enterprise, Co. Lenn(»x and Addington (situated on Napanee, Tarn-

worth iV: Quebec K.R., reached ria Napanee). —Hotel, Kennedy's,

$1 p. d.

Hunting.—Mud L. ; ducks; best months -Oct. and Nov.; guide-

's
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Daniel Kennedy ; trained dogs can be obtained occasionally, but not

always ; country—low, marshy, drained lands.

Erinsville, Co. Lennox and Addingtcjn (reached via Napanee, Tam-
worth & Quebec Railway, through Napanee).—Phelan's Hotel.

Fishing.- Beaver L., (station on L.) White L. 1 m.; pk., pi., b. b.

;

best months—Aug. and Sept.; usual baits, flies and trolling.

Ernestown, Co. Lennox.— Hotels, Kemp House and Bay View House,

$1 p. d.

FisHiNa.—Three Brothers 6 m. Fish Point 2 m., also the shore for 2

m. west ; b. b. and rock bass, fine perch ; Mg. are also caught ; best

months—July to Sept. ; baits—minnows, flies and worms, also trolls
;

guide—T. Edwards, charges moderate ; boats $1 p. d.
;
guides can be hired

with or without boat.

Hunting.—Nearest hunting grounds are Hay Bay, 5 m. from Bath

for duck ; best months -latter part Oct. and Nov. ; country—open, dry
;

these grounds are chiefly reached from Napanee.

Everett, Co. Simcoe.—Bogue House, $1 p. d. No livery.

Fishing.—Rino and Boye R. 1| m.; speckled trout, chub; best

months—June and July ; no guides ; boats not required.

Fergus, Co. Wellington.—Hotels, American, Commercial, Dominion,
Ontario, $1 to $1.50 p. d.; livery, $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Grand R. and Spring Cr.; speckled trout, b. b. ; best

months—May and June ; baits—minnows and flies
;
guides—Peter Grieve,

John Thompson, charges as per agreement ; boats—not rei^uired.

Hunting.—Adjacent and within a radius of 16 m.; hares; best

months—Nov. and Dec; country—open and partly wooded.

Fraserville, Co. Northumberland.—Hojel, Fraserville, .|1 p. d.; livery,

$2 p. d.

Fishing.—Otonabo R. and Rice L.; Mg.; bass, perch, and several

small kinds ; best months—May and Sept., guide—David Martin, $1 p. d.

and board. In Rice Lake fishing-permission of the Government Fish

Inspector, Mr. Chas. Gillchrist, Harwood, Ont., must be obtained.

Fredericksburg, Co. Lennox.—No hotel.

Fishing.—Hay Bay 4 m., also grounds h m. distant
;

pi., bass, pk.,

red finnies ; best months—spring and fall ; baits—nets, spears and flies
;

guide—McCabe's, about $1 p. d.

Hunting.— Hay Bay, about 4 m. from station ; duck
Sept., Oct., Nov.

Gait, Co. Waterloo,—Hotels, Imperial, Queen's, $IJ
Baker House, Market, Albion, Great Western ai

$1 p. d., livery, S2 p. d.

Fishing.—Grand R. and Milk Cr run through town ;

best months

—

^ tral, Gait,

.van House,

b. b anc

trout ; bast mQi>th9—May, June, Sept. and Oct.; boats—10c. p. h.
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Gananoque, Co. Leeda.—Hotels, International, ^1.50 to $2 ; Provin-
cial, iii^l.oO ; Brophy, 81 to ,$1.50 ; Central and American, $1 p. d.;
livery, single $2, double $4 p. d.

Fishing.—Opposite the town, and also Charleston L., distance 20 m.;
in the former Mg., bass, pk. and pi.; in the latter salmon, bass, etc. ; best
months—July to Oct. ; baits —spoons, flies and minnows; guides—Wm.
Stone, Frank Seymour, VVm. Lasha, O. Goraldi, $3 p. d.; boats—$3 p. w.

Hunting.—Between Grass Cr. and Gananoque, distance 10 m.

;

grouse, ducks; best months—Sept. to Nov.; guides—W. Stone and H.
Morton with trained dogs ; country—wooded, hilly in parts.

Garden Hill, Co. Durham.—Hotel, James Webber, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Campbell's P. | m., Gray's P. | m., Patterson P. ^ m
,

Wilson's P. 3 m. ; speckled trout ; baits—worm or fly
;
good trout fishing

in these ponds and tributary streams.

Hunting.—Small game in woods all around ; partridge and rabbits
;

country—wooded.

Georgretown, Co. Halton.—Hotels, American, Clarke, Canadian,
Bennett, $1 p. d.; livery, McCallum & Watson, Mitchell Bros,
^2.50 p. d.

Fishing,—A few private ponds (preserved) for speckled trout ; best
months—May to Sept. ; baits—worms, minnows and flies.

Hunting.—Along the mountain, and various swamps in the neigh-
borhood

;
fox, rabbits

; Sejit. to J.m. best months ; country—varied.

Glencairn, Co. Simcoe.—Hotel kept by Wm. Grieves, $1 p d. ; no livery.

Fishing.—Mad and Pine R. 2 m. ; speckled trout and pk., but scarce

;

best months—May, June and July ; bait -worms ; no boats for hire.

Hunting.—Pinery 4 m. east
; partridge and deer, but scarce ; best

months -Sept. and Oct.
; country—wooded, mostly dry and nearly level.

Glen Huron, Co. Simcoe.

Fishing.— Mad R. ] m.; trout and chub ; best months—May and
June ; baits—fish worms.

Gobies, Co. Oxford.

Fishing.—Cooley P. 3 m., and Pine P. 5 r,.. bass, ^unfish, and a few
pk.; best months—summer

; baits-worms, frogs unJ small fish.

Goderich, Co. Huron.—Hotels (in town), Albion, British, Exchan«*-
and Park House, .$1.50 p. d., from ${\ to $10 p. w., also Point Farm
Summer Hotel, 4 m. north on L. shore, rates $0 to $10 p. w., open
from June Ist till Sept. 30th.; livery, single rig average $1.50 to
$2 p. d., double carriage $2.50 p. d.

F, ,;,,j^(.__'V\raters adjoining town, R. and L. within 15 minutes walk
v'- oftcv.n; bass, pi., perch and herring ; best months—June and
Mt«—worms and crawilah

; good trolling at times ; boats—15c. p. h.

Goi-e Bay, Manitoulin Island (reached by Great Northern Transit Co.'s
steamers from Collingwood or Wiarton).—Hotels, Ocean House,

of

Ju

X
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Tebishko, proprietor, ^1.50 p. d.
;
Queen's Hotel, H. McLean, pro-

prietor, $1 p. d. ; Atlantic Hotel, Isaac Campbell, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Splendid trolling ; trout, pi., bass ; boats free at hotels for

use of tourists.

Hunting.—Partridge and ducks ; trained dogs can bo obtained.

Gravenhurst, Muskoka District.—Hotels, Albion, Windsor, Grand

Central and Caledonian, $1, $1.50 and -f2 p. d.; livery, |2 p. d.

Fishing.—L. Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph ; b. b., pi., herring,

perch, salmon and brook trout and whitefish ; most plentiful—bass, pi. and

salmon trout ; best months—May to Sept ; baits—minnows, crawfish,

frogs, fish-worms, grasshoppers
;
guides—W. J. Langworthy, Sam. Ver-

non, $2 p. d ; boats—from 50c. to $2 p. d. ; steamboats to all points on

the lakes.
. _ .^ , ,

Hunting.—rBala, Pt. Cockburn, Rosseau, Craig Ross Lea ; red deer,

bears, rabbits, partridge, ducks; best months—Sept. and Oct.; guides—
H. S. Smith, Sam. Vernon; trained dogs can be obtained; country

—

wooded and hilly, dry and easy to travel.

Guelph, Co. Wellington.—Hotels, Wellington and Royal, $1.50 ;
Ameri-

can, New Western, Commercial, $1 p. d. ; livery, single $3, double

$5 to $6 p. d.

Fishing.—R. Speed ; trout ; best months—May and June ;
bait

—

worms, no fly fishing ; boats, $1 p. d.; very good trout fishing in both

branches of the river.

Hunting.—Township of Puslinch ; hares and pheasants ; Puslinch

L., ducks, Oct. and Nov.; best months—Sept. to Nov. ; country—wooded,

slightly wet, slightly hilly.

Haliburton, Co. Haliburton.—Hotels, Queen's, Haliburton House, %1

p. d. ; Newnham, $1 to $1.50 p. d., $4 to |G p. w.; livery—single

$1.50, double $3.

Fishing.—Drag L. 5 m.. Pine L. and Clear L. 20 m., Kenneway W.

30 m. ; salmon trout, speckled trout ; most plentiful—speckled trout ; best

months—from 15th May to 30th June ; baits—flies, worms, all kinds ;

„uicle—L. M. Nesly, Haliburton, |1.50 to $2 p. d. ; boats, reasonable.
^ Hunting.—Same as fishing grounds ; deer, partridge, moose, bear

;

best months—from 15th Oct. to 15th Dec. ;
guides—J. Roberts, A. Watt,

J. Hazard, with dogs ; country—all kinds ; this is a good country for

sport, deer very plentiful.

Hamilton, Co. Wentworth.—Hotels, Royal, $3 ; St. Nicholas, $2 ;

American, Dominion, Franklin, Victoria, $1 p. d.; livery $3 p. d.

for single rigs.

Fl-shing.—Burlington Bay ; b. b., silver bass, eels, perch and pk.

;

best months—June, July, August and Sept.; baits—spoon, live minnows

and grasshoppers ; boats—20c. to 25c. p. h.
;

pk. take the trolling spoon

bait freely from the 20th to 30th August, live minnows would be more

successful at other times ; the grasshopper and live minnow are the best

baits for black and silver bass, pk. and bass are also speared through holes

cut in the ice during the winter season.
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HuNTiNo.—Burlington Bay and Dundas Marsh ; woodcock and ducks
;

some tiii^ht shooting is done at times at Burlington Heights, and the beach
decoys and blinds are used when practicable.

Hanover, Co. Orey.—Hotels, Reid House, Scarborough House, Queen's
Hotel, U p. d. ; livery, .$1.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Saugeen R., 4 to m ; trout, weight ] to 1 lb ; best month—May ; baits—worms and flies.

Harley, Co. Brant.—Hotel, Harley House, $1 p. d.

HuNTiX(i.—Radius of 3 m. from station; rabbit, hare, partridge,
(juail

;
best months -Oct., Nov.; guides not necessary; country—open,

wooded, wet, dry, level.

Harriston, Co. Wellington. —Hotels, Collison House, $1 ; Roval, $1.50
p. d.; livery, $2 to $2.50 p. d.

FisHixc!.—Maitland and cr. in vicinity; Br. trouf; best months-
May, June and July ; bait -worms.

HuNTiNU.—Partridge, rabbits
; best months—fall months for part-

ridges and ^vinter for rabbits ; trained dogs can be obtained ; country —
wooded and partly hilly.

Hastings, Co. Northumberland.— Hotels, Clarendon. Caughlin House,
Queen's, Royal, Albion, $1 p. d. ; livery, single rig, $2; team
i^.3.50 p. d.

Fishing.-Trent R., which flows through village, and Rice L., a dis-
tance of (I m. up-stream; Mg., bass, i)erc]i and trou' ; most plentiful—
Mg. and bass

;
best nicmths—any time from June to Oct., inclusive ; baits

-artificial, minnows, crabs or frogs; guides—John Scriver, Joseph
Clapper, C. Scriver, $1 p. d., boats—oOc. p. d.; the above grounds aft'ord
excellent sport, and are second to none in ti^e Province.

Hunting.—Trent R. and Rice L.. where ducks of every descriiition
abound, partridge and rabl)its in close proximity ; best months—any
time during open season

; guides—see fishing
; cou'ntry -all kinds ; duck

shooting on lake and river i.s unsurpassed intlie Province.

Hawtrey, Co. Oxford.—Hotel, Mathison House ; livery, 50c. to |1
p. d. for fishing purjxises.

FisHiN(!.—Deer Lick Cr., J m., Siples Cr., l.lm.; speckled or Brook
trout ; best months -May to July

; guides—not needed,
Hi'NTiVG. -~\ to 2 111.; pheasants, (|uail and rabbits ; best months—

Oct. and Nov.; guides—60c. to |1 p. d.; trained dogs can bo obtained,

Hensall, Co. Huron —Hotels, Centennial, Mansion, Hensall House, $1
J),

d. ; livery, nKxlerate.

Fishing.—L. Huron, 10 m. west; whitefiah, salmon trout and
herrings ; most plentiful herrings.

Hunting. -^-Hay Marsh; partridge, rabbits, dtfer ; b.>st months

-

full innlifli!! iriiiilna (J Pjii-L-..,. I? r^,....l I <<..l„..n 'ii n/T-.i i

trained dogs can nearly always be obtained ; country -level, not very wot
until late in fall ; this is an excellent marsh.

i
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Hepworth, Co. Bruce. —Hotels, Spencer House, Hermann House, $1

p. d. ; livery, $2 single, $4 double p. d.

i FisHiNG.-Spring Cr., 2 m., Sauble R., 2^ m., Gould L
, 4 m.; br.

''

trout pk. and b. b.; most plentiful—brook trout ;
best months—May to

July ; baits—angle worms and flies
;
guides—none retiuired ;

boats-free.

. HuNTixVG.—Partridge, rabbits, deer ; best months—all good during

I the open season ; country—wooded and undulating, generally dry
;

I sportsmen generally have been well pleased with the sport m this section,

'

aiid with good reason ; the country generally is well wooded with hard-

wood, but there are several pieces of cedar swamp.

Hespeler, Co. Waterloo.—Hotels, Queen's, Commercial, Sager's, $1

p. d.; livery, $3 p. d.

I Fishing.—R. Speed, Town Puslinch L., 3 m . Mill Cr., 6 m.; b. b.

I and speckled trout ; best months—July and August ;
baits-worms and

; minnows ; boats -15c. per hour ;
good fishing for bass at Puslinch L., and

I plenty of boats there for hire.
'•

Hunting —In Puslinch Township, 8 to 12 m.; rabbits, foxes and

partrid«'e8 ; best months -Nov. and Dec; no guides needed ;
trained dogs

can be obtained; country—generally open, part wooded, swamps inter-

spersed with dry hills ; Puslinch L. is a grejft resort for pic-nic parties, a

wooded island 7 acres in extent occupies the middle

Holstein, Co. Grey.—Holstein House, $1 p d. ;
livery, |1.50 p. d.

Fishing. -Saugeen Cr., about 1 m from hotels ;
speckled trout

;
best

I months—May and June ; baits—worms.

" Humberstone, Co. Welland.—H-.tels, Western, Humberstone, Tre-

I mont, City, Queen's, iji^l p. d. ; livery -*2.50 single, ^o double.

Fishing - -L. Erie ; herring, pi., b. b., perch ;
most plentiful—herring

' and b. b.; best months—June and July ;
baits-minnows and worms ;

l)oats—15c. p. h.

HuntSVille, Muskoka District.—Hotels, Dominion, Gilchrist, Birtch,

U p. d.; livery, !$2.50 single, $4.50 double, p. d.

FisHiNG.-L. Vernon, Fairy, Mary, Peninsalar and L. of Bays and

small stream) tributary; salmon trout, perch, speckled trout and small

tinh : most plentiful -salmon trout and perch ; best months—Sept and

Oct ; baito-otter and Hies ;
guides -Fred. Haines, W. lotterley, b. J.

(J„uldie, the latter residing at L, <.f liays, Dwight P.O.. .>52 p d.; b..ats~

about i?! p. d. or 10c. p. h., can bo obtained at Huntsville for the hrst four

lakes, and iit Portage or Dwight for Lake of Bays.

Hi'NTiN(i —Immediate neighborhood to a distance of lo m. surround-

ing ; deer, partridge, ducks and bear ; best months—Autumn ;
Induvn

auidos, ^2 p. d. with dogs; country -wooded, hilly, level and dry

Huntsville is situated on Vernon and Fairy L., the latter being connected

with Mary L. by the north branch of the Muskoka R.; Peninsular L. is

connected with Fairy [,. by a canal. All these waters are navigable. At

one tioint on Peninsular L. there is u [...rtage by team uvcf ivnai w;i->»

\ 'Phero is good communication from one end of the district to the

ither by entering the huntiin; grounds at this point.
r( mi

C)
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Iroquois, Co. Dundaa.—Hotels, Commercial, Powell House and Sonoma
House, $1.50 p. d.; livery, $2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R.; b. b., pk, and pi., the former most
plentiful

; best months—the latter parts of July, Aug. and Sept.; baits-
minnows, worms, flies

;
guides—J. McNairn, John McRobie, $1.50 p. d.;

plenty of boats at 75c. p. d. : the river is close to the town, and good fish-
ing at almost every point.

Jennette's Creek, Co. Kent

FiSHiXG.—R. Thani s, Baptiste Cr., and Jennette's Cr., pk., pL,
bass, perch, sunfish ; best months—Sept. to Nov.; baits—trolling

; guide—Jonas Peltier, $2 p. d. with boat ; boats—rather scarce.

Hunting.—Grounds are reserved ; snipe, woodcock, duck ; best
months—Oct. and Nov. , country—wet ; the Chatham Club have a very
large tract of land reserved, but still there is plenty left open.

Kagawongr, District Algoma (reached via Great Northern Transit Co. 's

steamers from Collingwood or Wiarton).—Hotels, Havelock Hotel,
John Hilliard, proprietor, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—At 1^ m. away, full of bass ; bass and perch ; best months—any time during season of navigation ; any kind of bait ; no guides
reijuired ; man and boat, $1 p. d.

Hltntin(5.—Close to village ; any (juantity of partridge and duck
;

trained dogs can be obtained.

Keene, Co. Peterboro—Victoria Hotel, .*?1 p. d. ; convenient to lake.

FisHiN(j.— Rice L. .3 m. from station ; Mg.; bass, the latter most plen-
tiful ; best months —fish very plentiful all months during 8oas(»n ; baits -

silver and brass, for still fishing, frogs
; guides -J. McLaughlin and O.

Mc(iowan, $1 p. d.; no boats for hire.

Hunting. Rico L., black duck ; best months- Sept. and Oct.; guide—John McLaughlin, $\ p. d. ; country—lake.

Killai'ney, District Algoma (reached via Great Northern Transit Co.'s
steamers from Collingwood or Wiarton). Hotels, Algoma House,
Revere House, $1 p. d.

FisHiN<!.—Georgian H., pi. and bass ; any numth during the summer
season ; bait trolling ; no guides necessary ; boat and man to row $1 p.d.

Hunting.—Close to village; pavtridge and ducks ; trained dogs can
bo obtained.

Kincardine, Co. Bruce.— Hotels, lloyal, Queen's, $1 p. d.; livery—$2
p. (1. for single rigs, i^4 and !!i<5 for double.

FisiiiNJi, -L. Huron close at hand ; trout and whitetish with nets,
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sh with nets,

herring and perch caught off the dock with line ;
most plentiful—trout

and whitetish are caught in large quantities about 40 miles out with nets
;

baits—meat or fish ; boats—row and sail boats can be hired.

Kinmount, Co. Victoria—Hotels, Northern, Victoria, and Kinmount

House, $1 p. d. ; livery, |3 p. d.

Fishing.—Davis' L., 4 m. ; salmon trout ; best month—June ;
baits

—minnows and artificial ;
guides- Jas. Scott, C, Rowlison, |3 p. d., and

boats found. Good sport.

Hunting.—All around this vicinity; deer, bear, partridge and

rabbits; best months—Oct., Nov., Dec; guide- Jas. Scott, ^3 p. d.,

country—wooded and hilly.

Kingston, Co. Frontenac- Hotels, British American |3, Hotel Fron

tenac f2 to $3, City Hotel, Windsor, Anglo-American $1.50 p. d.

livery, single horse |2.50 p. d., ttam, $4.

Fishing.—Along the shore of Wolfe Island, directly opposite the city,

the fishing grounds cover at least 12 m. ; fish-principally b. b. Mg, p.k.

and pi.; most plentiful—b. b.; best months- June to Aug.; bait—min-

nows ;
guides—Davis, McAvoy, and several others, about $3 p. d.

;
boats

can be hired ; there are several fishing grounds in and about the city,

being about 3 m. to the nearest, viz., the Brotherands and shoals adjacent.

Hunting.—Duck hunting in the fall is principally carried on in Big

Bay and the Bideau Canal ;
game most plentiful—ducks ;

best months-

Sept., Oct. and Nov.
;
guides—R. Millen, John Millen, Senecal Bros.; lots

of trained spaniels to be obtained for duck shooting ;
country shore hunt

ing consists of partridge shooting ; the country is very rough, and covered

with wood.

Kippen, Co. Huron. Shaffer's Hotel, in Kii)pen and Nicholson's

Hotel, .|1 p. d.; livery, $2 p. d., single rigs, $3.50 double.

Fishing.—Drysdale, about 10 m.; pk., bass, trout, herring, the latter

most plentiful ; best months—bass and pike, April and Sept., herrings,

winter season ; baits —worms : no guides ;
boats—50c. p. d.

Hunting.- Zurich Swamp ;
partridge, rabbits, deer; best months-

fall and through the winter ; no guides ; trained dogs can be obtained
;

country -level, swanqty parts, timbered with all kinds of wood.

Lakefield, Co. Poterboro.- Hotels, Queen's, St. Lawrence, $1.25

p. d.; livery, moderate.

Fishing. Stoney L., Clear L., Otonahee II.; salmon, Mg. and bass
;

S boat nuiiitaB— rugiwar ixshtii^ acrint^n , fttii. -: •

almost any price.
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Hunting,—Apsley and north ; deer, partridge and quail during
shooting season

; country—wooded and quite rough, both wet and dry.

Lancaster, Co, Glengarry,—Hotels, Clair Hall, McRae Hotel and
(i,T,il. Hotel, rate $1,50 p. d.; livery—$2 p. d.

Fishing.—L. St. Francis and R, Raisin ; Mg,, pk., bass, perch, etc.;
most plentiful— perch and bass ; best months—May, June and Sept. ; bait
—live minnows

; guide—H. Gibb, ^IM p, d.; boats— .fl p. d.

Hunting.—All the way from Bainsville to Summerstown, 10 m.;
ducks, partridg*^, geese ; best months- April for geese, the fall months
for ducks.

Lansdowne, Co. Leeds, - Hotel, Stewart's $1 p, d,, also Armstrong's
Hotel, at Charleston Lake : livery, charge for double team to
Charleston L, .|2, single rig .|1.

Flshinc—Charleston L, ui. ; bass, pk., salmon, white fish, herring;
most plentiful—bass, pk., and salmon ; best m(jnth8—June and July

;

baits—small fish and frogs
;
guide James (Ireer, ^I.TjO to $2 j), d.; boat.s—abou^^i 50c. to 75e. p. d. ; remarks—hotel kept at the head of the lake bv

Mr. Duffield.
^

Lefroy, Co. Simcoe —Hotels, B. Hill's, Lefroy, $1 , J. Kaake Hotel,
Roache's Point, ^ m. from Lefroy, $1 p. d. ; livery, ^',\ p, d.

Fishing.—Cook's Bay and L, Simcoe, about im., for all kinds of L.
fish

;
most plentiful—trout, white fish, bass and Mg. ; best months—June.

July, Aug., Sept. and Oct.; baits—spoon, worms, grasshoiipers, frogs,
boats can be obtained at Barrie, 12 m. north by railway.

Hunting,-^ m. and over from station ; foxes, rabbits, partridge, and
on L., duck, snipe, etc., in season ; no guides ; country—open, wooded,
wet, (by, level and hilly, patches along edges of bay and lake of wooded,
swamp and dry lands.

Lindsay, Co. Victoria.—Hotels, Benson Ifouse, $J .50 ; Simpson
House, Daly House, Veitcli House, Koyul, ^1 p. d, ; livorv, single
horse $2, team .|4 p, d.

^
' »

Fishing —Scugog R. A m , Sturgeon L. 8 m.; bass, Mg.; the former
most jdentiful ; l)est months- June and July ; bait -sjxu.n

; guides can
be had at Sturgeon Point H'jtel at $J p, d.; boats can be obtained at
50c. p, h.

Hunting,—Emily Cr. for ducks
; best month -October ; country-

wooded and hilly.

Lisle, Co. Siuicoe.—D(»minion House, $1 p, d.; livrry, Sjj^l.oO p. d.

Fishing.- Pine R. a to 8 m. for speckled trout ; best months—May
to July

;
bails --worms and tiles ; guides— VV. I'addison, R. VVado, ^2 p.d,';

boats not reciuired.

%

i
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;
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Hunting.—Partridge, rabbits plentiful in Oct. and Nov.; W. Pad-

dison, guide, $2 p. d. ; trained dogs can be obtained ; country—scrub bush.

Listowel, Co. Perth.—Hotels, Grand Central and Arlington, $1.50;

Queen's, |1 p. d.; livery, $1.60 p. d.

Fishing.—Br. from 5 to 15 m. ; trout ; best months—May and June ;

bait—chub and worms, and various artificial baits.

Little Current, Manitoulin Island (reached via Great Northern Transit

Co.'s steamers from Collingwood or Wiarton).—Hotels, Mansion

House, J. Tinkis, manager, $1 p. d.; Queen's Hotel, W. McMinn,
proprietor, $1 p. d.; Royal Hotel, Porter & McKay, proprietors,

|1 p. d.; many private villas for summer use.

Fishing.—Splendid trolling, pi. and bass ; best months—any time

during season navigation ; baits'—trolling spoon or worms ;
guides- unne-

cessary ; man and boat, fI p. d.

Hunting.
be obtained.

LongWOOd, Co. Middlesex.—Hotel, Nicholl House, $1 p. d.; livery,

$2 p. d.

Fishing.—R. Thames G m. from here ; mullet, bass, pk., the latter

being most plentiful ; best months—May and June ; bait— fly ;
guide—

C. Caven ; boats can be hired.

Hunting.—1 m. north ;
partridge, pheasant, rabbit ; best months-

Get, and Nov.; guides—John Gallagher, James Coulter, $2 p. d.; trained

dogs can be obtained ; country—wooded, partly rolling.

Lyn, Co. Leeds.—Hotel, Lyn House, $1 p. d.; livery, 12 p. d.

Fishing.—R. St. Lawrence 2 m., L. Charleston 16 m. ;
pk., whitetish ;

best months—pk., Aug. and Sept.; guides—J ustis Smith, Samuel Heely^

charges, $2 p. d. for man and boat ; Charleston L. is the best tishing water^

MadOC, Co. Hastings.—Hotels, Continental, Moon's and Windsor, $1

p. d. ; livery, |2.5o p. d.

Fishing.—Moira L.; pi., bass, Mg. , best month—Aug. ; baits—frogs

and minnows; guides—(^)uinlan Bros.; boats—75c. p. d.

HuNTiN(!.—Linghiim Flats ; deer and partridge ; best month—Nov.

;

country—wet and hilly.

Magnetawan, Parry Sound District (reached from Burk's Falls r/a

i Muskoka & Cieorgian Bay Navigation Co.)—Hotels, North Star

and Magnetawan House.

Maitiand, Co. Grenville.—Hotel, Doyle House, $1 p. d. ; livery, $2 p.d.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence, anywhere in vicinity ;
bass, pk., chub,

porch ; most plentiful—bass, perch audcliub ; best months—Mav to July
;

i
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baits— flies, dough and minnows
;
guides—A. Van Arnain and C. Jackson

;

boats, from 50c. to %2 p. d.

Mallorytown, Co. Leeds.—Hotel, Poole's Summer Resort, $1 to $1.50
p. d.; livery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence, | m. from Poole's ; bass, pk., pi., perch
;

best months— from June 15th to Sept. 15th ; baits—minnows and fly
;

guides—JohnR. Gibson, Jos. Senecal, jun., Lewis Trickey, Geo. Andrews;
boats—$2 p. w. or 50c. p. d.; the Resort is a private one and can accom-
modate about 30 to 40 persons

.

HuNTiN(!.—The country being pretty well cleared the only game is

ducks in the fall of the year at the same place as fishing.

Manitowaningr, Manitoulin Island (reached by Great Northern Transit
Co.'s steamers from Collingwood or Wiarton) —Hotels, Commercial
Hotel, J. Riddell, proprietor

;
Queen's Hotel, E. J. J. Ferguson,

manager.

Fishing.—Blue Jay R. ; speckled trout very plentiful and good size
;

best months—June, Aug., Sej^t. ; baits—grasshoppers, worms, artificial

flies
;
guides—none necessary, Indian as servant, f1 p. d. ; boats—$3

p. w. ; trout fishing said to be as fine as any in America.

Hunting.—Anywhere within radius of 20 m.; red deer, geese, ducks,
partridges, pigeons; best months—Sept., Oct., Nov.; guides—reliable

Indians at $1 to $1.50 p. d.; no dogs ; country—rolling hills, rocky, and
in places marshy, generally well wooded ; very picturesc^ue, atmosphere
generally clear and cool.

Marmora, Co. Hastings (reached by Central Ontario Ry, via Trenton
Jnc).—Hotels, Royal, Provincial, Pringle, $1 to $1.50 p. d. ; livery,

$4 p. d.

Fishing.—Crow L., 1 m. ; bass, Mg. , former most plentiful; July
and Aug. ; bait—frogs, minnows, crabs

;
guide—J. Devlin, moderate

charges, boats can be obtained.

Marysville, Co. Hastings.

Fishing.—Bay of Quinte, 3?* m. ; bass, pk., pi., Mg. ; most plentiful

—

bass and pk. ; best months—July and Aug.; baits—qrabs for bass, sp(K>n8
for pike ; boats can be hired at Deseronto.

Meaford, Co. Grey.—Hotels, Paul's, $1.50 p. d.; Royal, City, $1 p. d.;

livery, single, $2.50 p. d.; double $3.50 p. d.

FisMiNG.—(ieorgian Bay, in vicinity ; herring, pi., bass, all plentiful »

Kimberley, ir> m. for £ jecklod trout ; baits—worms and flies ; boats— 20c-

p. h. or$l p. d.

Midland, Co. Simcoe. —Hotels, Clarkson House, Queen's, Gladstone
House, American ; livery, $2.50 single, $4 double p. d.

Fishing.—^Vvye ii., 3 ni., (iJeorgian Bay Islands, ail the way from Mid-
land to Parry Sound ; b. b., pi., Mg , whitefish and lake trout ; amongst the
islands bass most plentiful ; best months—June to Aug ; baits—frogs,

worms and flies
;
guide—W. H. Davis, owner of large sail boat, charge

for use
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for use of boat and his services as cook, guide, etc., $4 p. d. for a party,

Jos. Stewart, |1.50 p. d. ; boats, 50c. p. d. ; steamer runs daily between

Midland and Parry Sound, stopping at principal islands to leave off par-

ties at fishing and camping grounds, and bring supplies daily from Mid-

land. The islands of the Georgian Bay commence immediately opposite

the harbor of Midland, and the bass fishing is good anywhere on the

north shore, more particularly at Indian Harbor, Moose Point, Moone
R., Honey Harbor, Governor's Island, etc., etc. Guides and boats can

be had any day from here at rate of 50c. p. d. for latter and $1.50 for

former. Camping or fishing parties can be supplied from here with

everything required, and daily supplies (including ice) can be sent each

day by steamer.

HuNTiNo.—Duck, 2^ m. at Mud L., deer at Honey Harbor, 16 m.
;

best months—in their season
;
guide—for duck or deer, Chas. Clarkson ;

trained dogs can be "obtained ; country—all kinds, principally wooded

and rocky for deer, for duck Mud L., wet ; duck shoothig at Mud Lake

is really good at commencement of season, both spring and fall.

Mille Roche, Co. Stormont.—Hotel, Albion, $1 j). d. ; livery, §52.50 p. d.

Fishing.— R. St, Lawrence, | m., 1 m. and 2 m. distant
;
pk., bass,

pi. ; baits—worms and small fish ; boats at low rates.

Milton, Co. Halton.—Bennett House, Wallace House, $1 to $1.50 p. d.

;

livery, $2 p. d.

Hunting.—1 to 3 m. for rabbits and black squirrel in the fall ; dogs

can be obtained ; country—hilly.

Milverton, Co Perth.- Hotels, Grand Central, Queen's and Commer-
cial, $1 p. d. ; livery, $'S for double and $1.50 for single rigs.

Hunting.—Ellice Swamp, some 5 m. from station ;
wild ducks, rab-

bits, partridges and foxes; best months—Sept. and Oct.; no guides;

country—open and level, rather swampy,

MimiCO, Co. York.

Fishing.—Humber R. and L. Ontario, li m. ;
pk., bass, herring,

salmon ; bait—minnows ; boats—20c. p. h.

Mitchell, Co. Perth - Hotels, Hicks House, $1.50 p. d.; R(jyal Hotel,

$1 p. d.; livery, $2 p. d. single, and $" p. d. double.

Hunting.— l.\ m. from station ; duck shooting, U m.; partridge, 7

m. ; best months—Oct. and Nov. ; no guides ;
country—wet and swampy,

partially wooded.

Moulton, Co. Haldimaiid. -Hotel, Upper House, $1 p. d.; livery, from

$2 to $3 p. d.

Hunting —Within 1 m. of station ; white rabbits and ])hoasant8 ;

best months-Ja!i. to M;vr(.h
;
guide S. Anglo, $1 [). d.; trained dogs can

be obtained ; country—wooded and not wet.

Mount Forest, Co. Wellington,— Hotels. Queen's, Coyne's House,

$1.50 p. d.; McQuillan's, $1 ; livery, $2 p. d.
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i^B

FiSHiMG.—South br. of Saugoen and numerous spring Cr. in vicinity;
Br. trout ; best months—April to July ; baits—flies, worms ; boats not
required.

Hunting.—At easy distances from town ; rabbits, partridge and wild
duck , best months—Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec; guides—W. Dickson, J.
Allen, $1.25 p. d. ; trained dogs can be obtained; country—hilly and
swampy in places.

Morrisburg, Co. Dundas.— Hotels, St. Lawrence Hall, $1.60 p. d.;
Sherman, American, Windsor and (j! rand Trunk, $1 p. d. ; livery,
according to time and distance.

Fishitno.— St. Lawrence R.; pk., pi., bass, Mg., chub, perch ; most
plentiful—pk., pi., bass, chub and [)erch ; best months—May to Oct.;
baits—arciticial, worms, minnows, dough

;
guides may be obtained, if ne-

cessary, but there are no particular ones ; boats—25c. for first 2 h., 10c.

p. h. after, fl p. d.

Hunting.—St. Lawrence R. and woods, h to 4 m. from village
;

ducks, partridge ; best montlis— Sept. to Dec. (inclusive) ; trained dogs
can be obtained, but it is better to bring them ; country—open, dry,
level ; foxes and rabbits are numerous, but hunted very little.

Napanee, Co. Lennox.—Hotels, Campbell House, Paisley House,
$1.50 to $2, Davy's Island on Bay Quinte, and Glen House, $1
p d ; livery, $2 to $2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Hay Bay, m., Bay of Quinte, L. on the Mountain, 6 to
14 m. ; bass, Mg., pk., trout, perch, pi.; most plentiful—pk. and bass

;

best months—latter part of June until early Oct.; baits—trolling spoons,
worms, grasshoppers and minnows ; guides—not considered necessary

;

boats—50c. to 75c. p. d. ; remarks— daily mail from Hay Bay ; daily boats
from Davy's Island and Glencora connecting witli Napanee, Belleville,
Kingston and Picton.

Hunting.—Kennebec for deer, (>0 m.. Hay Bay, G in., for all kinds
of ducks

; deer at Kennebec plentiful ; blue bills, red heads and black
ducks at Hay Bay during open season

; guides at $1 p. d. ; trained dogs
can be obtained

; country—wooded, dry and very hilly in Kennebec, Hay
Bay open and marshy ; remarks—Bay of Quinte fishing i? good in season,
so is duck shooting at Hay Bay, and deer shooting is excellent in
Kennebec Township.

Nelles Corners, Co. Haldimand.— Hotels, American and Dominion,
$1 p. d. ; livery, $1.50 p. d.

HuNTiN(}.—Good woods for game between 2 and 3 m.
;
partridge and

rabbits in their seastm ; no guides; country— wooded, level, sometimes wet.

Neustadt, Co. Grey.— Hotels, American, Royal, Queen's, Commercial,
$1 p. d.; livery, $2 to $3 p. d.

Fishing.—Saugeen R. m. from village ; speckled trout ; best months
—June and July ; baits -fly and worms ; boats not reijuired.

Niagara Falls, Co. Welland.—Hotels, American, Waverly, Windsor,
Imperial, from $1.50 to $2 p. d. ; livery, about $3 p. d.
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FisHiNO.—Niagara, 14m.; b. b, perch and pi; all plentiful; best

months—Sept. and Oct.; bait—minnows ;
boats, $2 p. d.

Nipissing Jnc, District of Nipiasing. No hotels nor livery.

Flshincj.—L. Nipissing 1^ m.. Trout L. 2| m.
;

pk., pi., salmon

trout, the two former most plentiful ; best mtmths—May and June, Aug.,

Sept.', Oct. ; baits—frogs, worms, flies. No guides nor boats.

Hunting.—Trout L., 2i m.; partridge, deer, moose, bear, rabbits;

Sept. to Nov.; guides—M. H. Ritchie, J. C. Ritchie, J. Holliday
;
bark

canoes ;
country—swampy with rocky ridges, dense growth of bush.

North Bay, District of Nipissing.—Hotels, Pacific House, Mackey

House, $1.50 p. d.; livery, $2 to $3 p. d.

Fishing.—L. Nipissing for pk., pi. and bass, Trout L. 2^ m. from

the Pacific, also all the str.; sahnon trout, Mg., b. b., speckled trout, pk.,

1)1 ; b. b. and speckled trout very plentiful ; best months—from 1st June

to 1st Sept ; bait—trolling with spoons and minnows for bait; guides—

J()sei)h Laronde and Richard Jessup, $2 p. d. ; boats at 50c. p. d.
:
remarks

—the fishing at Trout L. is acknowledged to be the finest bass and Mas-

kinonge fishing in Canada.

Hunting —From 10 to 20 m. north of North Bay with good roads

(Government) ; red deer. Best months—in season from 15th Oct. to 15th

Dec; guides—as above; trained deer dogs can be obtained; country-

wooded and rolling.

Lakes, streams and resources of this region in their order working

down stream towards the east.

1 Trout L. , 10 by 4. Has 35 islands, largely indented with bays.

Contains b. b., Mg., pk., pi., perch and salmon trout. Has 3 trout str.

flowing into it.

2. Turtle L., joined to above by swift stream of only a few rods.

5 m. long, U m. wide. Numerous small islands; abrupt, rocky shores
;

beaiitifuf bays. Fish same as above except trout—perhaps (?)

3. Pine L., 3 m. by 2. Contains 10 islands. Fish same as Turtle L-

4 Lost R , 8 m. of beauty and grandeur ; deep pools ; abrupt turns
;

swift rapids ; very rocky ; full of bass, etc. Easy portages
;
superb fly-

fishing.

5 Tallon L., 14 by 4 m. Full of fish. 3 trout str. flow into Lost

R. and 3 into Tallon L. These constitute what is called the "Central

Chain."

Southern Chain—20 mud lakes ; moose, deer, etc. in season. Lakes

accessible by '

' carries.

"

Northern Chain—7 lakes all abounding in speckled trout. Largest

3 m. long, nearly as wide ; two others 2| m. long. The other two about

\ m. long. Longest " carry " to these lakes not more than G m., shortest

about \ m.

North Hastings June, Co. Hastings.—Hotel, Grand Junction, |1

p. d. ; livery, $2 p. d.
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Fishing.—Rosse's P., 1 m., also various trout streams ; b, b. and br.

trout; the former most plentiful; best months—July, Aug., Sept. and

Oct.; guide—Stephen Tuft, ^1.50 p. d.

Novar, District of Parry Sound.—Novar Hotel, $1 p. d. Moderate

charge for livery.

Fishing.—Bay L., 5 m.. Clear L., 3 m.; salmon and speckled trout,

the former most plentiful ; best months— Oct. „ad Nov.; b^ .—minnows

and worms; guide—J. Braund; boats can be had at moderate charges.

Hunting.—Towship of Bethune, 6 m.; deer, moose, bear, rabbits,

partridges ; best months—Oct. and Nov.; guide— J. Braund ;
dogs can be

obtained ; country—wooded, dry and hilly.

Omomee, Co. Victoria.— Hotels, Bradburn House, English's, Wilson's,

.|;1 p. d.; livery, single, .1?1.50, double, $3 p. d.

Fishing.—Pigeon R. ; Mg. , b. b. and rock b. ; Mg. most plentiful
;

best months—Aug. and Sept ; baits— silver trolling bait and frogs :

guide—Thos. Henderson, |1.50 p. d. ; boats -.$1 P- tl.

HuNTiN(i.—Woods from 1 to 5 m. from the village ; wild duck on r.,

rabbit and partridge ; best months—Oct. and Nov. ; country—open, dry

and hilly.

Onondaga, Co. Brant.— Ontario House, ^l p. d. ; i^o livery.

Fishing.—Grand R., 100 feet from hotel ; bass, pk. etc.

Hunting.—On Indian reserve, h m. distant; quail, partridge etc.;

country—partly wooded, dry and hilly.

Orillia, Co. Simcoe.—Hotels, Orillia House, ilussell House, $1.50 p. d.;

and others. Sunmier resort at Strawberry Island, half-an-hour by

boat (return tickets 25c.). Hotel rate $2 p. d. Livery at moderate

rates.

Fishing.—Strawberry Island, L. Simcoo and Couchiching ; b. b.

whitefish, 1. trout, br. trout ; b. b. and trout plentiful ;
best months-

July to Oct.; baits—worms, grasshoppers, mnmows ;
guides—Ben Siaicoe

and Samson Ingersoll, Indians, .|1.50 p. d. ; boats—11 p. d., $3 to $4 p. w.

Hunting.—Sparrow L., 12 m. ; deer, partridge and ducks; best

months—Oct. Nov. and May for duck; guides—Indians, moderate;

trained dogs can be obtained ; country— all kinds.

Oshawa, Co. Ontario.—Hotels, Queen's, Central, Commercial, Ameri-

can, Brook's, Oshawa House, f?l to $2.50 p. d.

Fishin(!.—Farewell's Marsh, 1 m., Hall's 2 m.; pk. and perch
;
pk.

most abundant ; best months—April, May, Sept. and Oct.; baits—spoon

and minnows, also angle worm
;
guides—none needed ;

boats—50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Hall's Marsh for ducks; best months—Sept. and Oct.;

g,_,i(Je8—unnecessary ; country—open and wet (surroundings hilly and dry).

Ottawa, Co. Carleton (reached from the East via Coteau, from the West

via Brockville).— Hotels, Russell House, |3, Windsor, Grand

Union, $2.50 ji. d. : liverv. team, $5 p. d., single, S3 p. d.

Fishing.—Gatineau L., 30 m. distant from Ottawa ; bass and trout

;

t

t
1
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I both plentiful ; best months—Aug. and Sept. ; baits—minnows and worms

boats—75c. p. d.

P' d.Otterville, Co. Oxford.—Hotels, Revere House, Commercial,

livery moderate.

Fishing.—Otter Cr. running through village
;
pk., horn chub, cat-

i^ fish, mullet, b. b. ; most plentiful—mullet, horn chub, catfish and b. b,

;

- best months—May, June ; bait—worms ; boats—at moderate price, about

^ 25c. an afternoon ; some trout have been caught in small tributary

;i streams, a few miles out, but they are scarce.

Hunting.—Few pine swamps in vicinity; partridge, snipe, ducks,

; rabbits and foxes ; best months—Sept., Oct., Nov.; guides—ncme ; a few
'

good fox hounds and partridge dogs ; country—open and hilly along the

,, Cr., soil, sandy and abounding with springs, partially covered with small

I pine forest and hardwood bush.

f Owen Sound, Co. Grey (reached by train I'ia Toronto.)—Hotels, Queen's,

I Albion, Coulson House, City Hotel, Ross House, Seldon's Hotel,

Pacific, from $1.50 to $2 p. d.; livery $2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Good trolling for salmon trout on Georgian Bay in month

of Oct. about? m.; very fair speckled trout fishing close by town ;
speckled

trout and salmon trout, some b. b., pi., etc.; best months -from May to

1st Nov.; baits—for salmon trout, spoon ; for speckled trout, angle-worm

and flies
;
guides—not required ; boats—50c. p. d.; excellent trolling for

salmon trcmt at Johnson Harbor, about 10 m. from here in October.

Hunting.-No small game in this locality ; deer plentiful in season

on the Peninsular, about 30 or 40 m. from here ; best months— latter part

of Oct. and Nov.
;
guides, at from $1.50 to $2 p. d. ; trained dogs can be

obtained; country— wooded, dry and level.

Paisley, Co Bruce.—Hotels. Hanna House, Central, Royal and Sher

man House, $1 p. d. ; livery, $1.50 p. d for single rigs.

Fishing.—Teeswater and Sau^'een R. both run through the village
;

pike, b. b. and other small r. fish ; most plentiful—pk. ; best months-
April, May and June ; baits—flies and ground worms

;
guides and boats

not recjuired.

HtTNTiNG.-None of any account ;
partridge and black squirrel ; best

month - Oct. ; country—studded with bush, rather hilly, no swampy land.

Falgrrave, Co. Peel.—Queen's Hotel, $1 p. d.; livery, $4.

Fishing.—Humber R.; speckled trout, chub, suckers, shiners; best

months—May and June ; baits—flies and worms ; no guides.

Hunting.—Humber Valley ;
partridge and rabbits ; Nov. and Dec.

;

country—hilly and open.

Park Hiii, Co. Middlesex.—Hotels, Hastings House, Frauklyn House,

Royal Hotel, $1 p. d.; livery, $1.50 for single conveyance, $3 for

double carriage p d,
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FisHiNfj. —(irand Bend on L. Huron and junction of Sauble R,, 12

m., and L, Smith, m.; white fish, b b., pi ; most plentiful—white fish,

baas and pi. ; best months—all through the fishing season ;
baits—min-

nows ; boats can be hired

Parry Sound, Co. Parry Sound (reached by Muskoka & Georgian Bay
Nav. Co. from Midland and Penetang, by Great Northern Transit

Co., from CoUingwood, also via Muskoka Lakes and Stage).

—

Hotels, Johnson, Belvidere, Thomson, $1.50 ; Seguine House,

Albion fl ; livery, $2.50 single rig, $3.50 to $4 double rig p, d.

FisHiNf}.—Good fishing from 1 to 10 m. from here in Channels of

Georgian Bay, Mill L. U m. and numerous other L., b. b., Mg., pL, pk.,

lake trout, etc., b. b. most plentiful ; best months—Aug., Sept, and Oct.;

baits— trolling and angle worms; guides—Abraham Assa, Dan Tabobidang,

James Walker and others, $1 50 p. d.; boats—50c. to $1, or by the week

at $3.50 ; tents and blankets can be rented.

Hunting—Moose R. district, 15 m. from Parry Sound by land or

water ; deer, partridge, bear, fisher, otter, beaver, mink, muskrat , best

months—Sept , Oct., Nov. and Dec.
;
guides—same as above ; trained dogs

can be obtained ; country—wooded, hilly and dry, with numerous small 1.

and r. ; first-class steam yacht can be hired for summer tourists or hunting

parties.

Penetanguishene, Co. Simcoe,—Hotels, Canada House and Georgian

Bay Hotel, $1 to $1.50; Bay View, $1 ; also Lake Side Hotel,

(June to Sept.), apply to Penetang Lake Sid-^ Hotel Co.; livery,

$4 p. d. double, $2 p. d. singls.

Flshing.—For general fishing about 7 m. and from that up to Geor-

gian Bay, there are also several good trout streams within a short distance
;

b. b., pi., pk., Mg. and speckled trout; most plentiful—b b.
,

pi. and

trout ; best months—for b. b. June, July, Aug.; baits—worms and flies
;

guides—Paul Vassier, J. Bossant, $1 p. d. ; boats, 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Can be had within 3 m., but the best grounds are among
the islands, about 8 or 10 m. up the 1.; deer, partridge, duck ; deer in

season, for duck Oct. is about the best month
;
guides—the same as above;

country- wooded, hilly, dry, mostly rocky where hunting is.

Peterboro, Co. Peterboro.—Hotels, Oriental, $2 ; Grand Central,

Snowden House, $1. 50 and $2 p. d , and a number of good hotels

at $1 p. d,; livery $2 to $2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Rice L. (reached by the Calcutt line of steamers) 12 m.,

Chemong L, (by rail) 7 m., Katachawanuck 9 m.; b. b. and Mg. ; b. b. most

abundant; best months—June, July, Aug., Sept.; bait—live minnows;

guides—$1.50 p, d. and expenses ; boats—50c. p d ; remarks—Any fur-

ther information will be cheerfully given by Mr. T. Fitzgerald,

Peterborough.

Pickering"-. Co, Ontario —Hotels, Gordon House, Western Hotel, $1

p. d.7 livery, single rig, $2 p. d , double $3,50 or $4.

Fishing.—Frenchman's Bay, 3 m., also Duttin's Cr.
;
pk., catfish,

b. b., suntish and perch ; best mouths—Aug. and Sept for trolling ; baits

regular

^1.50 p. (
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Hunting.—Not much hunting, some wild ducks Spring and Fall;

loountry—wooded, dry and hilly.

Picton, Co. Prince Edward (reached via Central Ontario Railway from

Trenton, or steamer from Deseronto).—Hotels, Royal Hotel. |1.50

to $2, Victoria, Herrington House, Cardwell House, Murray House,

McDonald Hotel, Picton Hotel, $1 p. d. ; livery, $1 50 to $4 p. d.,

depending on capacity of rig ; the Lake Shore House, 10 m. from

Picton, on L. Ontario, known as the Sandbank, $1 p d.

Fishing.— VVest L., 8 m.. East L., 8 m.. Bay of Quinte (on which

Picton is situated) ; bass, Mg., pk., pi., perch ; most plentiful—bass, pk.

and pi.; fine Mg. fishing in bay, 7 m. ; best months—A ug. and Sept., but

<n)od fishing all the season; baits—trolls, flies, frogs, grasshoppers,

minnows, crawfish
;
guides—A. Baker, livery stable, Royal Hotel; boats

—at reasonable rates ; steam yacht here can be chartered any time at

reasonable rates. L. on the Mountain, 5 m. from Picton ;
good fishing

;

hotel rate, U p. d. ; Davy's Island in Bay of Quinte ;
hotel rates $1 p. d.

;

finest of fishing.

Hunting.—For ducks. East and West L. and Weller's Bay ;
wood-

cock, partridge, first-class snipe shooting and all kinds of duck in season ;

best months—1st Sept. for duck and partridge; trained dogs can be

obtained ; country—all kinds.

Point Edward, Co. Lambton.—Hotels, Queen's, Royal, $1.50 p. d.

;

livery, none required.

Fishing.—L. Huron and R. St. Clair on the spot; pi., perch and

jhen ing ; best months—May to Aug. ; baits—minnows (found usually in

[abundance) ; no guides ; capital sport from the docks with hook and Ime,

large number of perch and herring thus caught.

Port Arthur, Thunder Bay District (reached b^r North West Transpor-

tation Co's. steamers from Sarnia).—Hotels, Northern,$3 ;
Algoma,

Bodega, |2.50 : Western, Ottawa, Albion, Mansion, Continental,

Argyle, $2 p. d ; livery—$4 p. d. single, or $1 p. h.

Fishing.— Nipigon, 67 m.; Loon L., 30 m., McKenzie R., 11 m., all

reached by train ; b. b. and Br. trout at Loon L., Br. trout at the others
;

June to August ; fly baits
;
guides—J Watt, J Esquimaux, J.& L.Bouchard,

L. Bouchior, D. Deschampe, all residing at Nipigon, where alone guides

jare required ; birch bark canoes 50c. p d. ; A pleasant trip from Port

[Arthur is to h; .e a fisherman and boat from |3 to $5 p. d.
,
and cruise

[along the North Shore between the Amygdaloyd Islands, where a strong

trolling line and large spoons are necessary as the fish caught weigh from

10 to 30 lbs.

»ort Cockburn, Muskoka District (reached by Muskoka and Georgian

Bay Navigation Company's steamers via Muskoka Wharf).—Hotels,

Summit House and Islanu Pai'iC.

Fishing.—L. Joseph, Blackstone, Crane, Clear, Whitefish and trout ;

lb. b. and r;;ck bass, pi., Mg. and salmon trout ; most plentiful— b. b. and
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Ml' best months—from 15th June to 15th Nov. ; baits - minnows, worms,

frogs, flies
;
guides-Wm. Bradey, B. Bradey, F. Bradey, F. Wing ;

boats

at moderate charges.

Hunting.—in innnodiate neighborhood ;
partridge, deer, duck ; best

months-Sept, till 1st Dec; guide-F. Wing, ^1.50 and $2 p. d., man and

dogs ; trained dogs can be obtained ; country—wooded, prmieval forest,

myriads of small 1. and str ; Summit House, largest summer resort ni

Muskoka, can accommodate 200 guests, post, telegraph and express offices

in lunise ; fast and elegant steam yacht owned by proprietors.

Port Colborne, Co. Welland.—Hotels, McNeal's, Simpson's, Commer-

cial, American, from 75c. to $1 p. d. ; livery, single rig, $1.50 to $2

p. d., double rig, $3 to $4 p. d.

Fis.iiNO. -L. Erie, the town is on the shore ; b. b., pi, perch and

herring, and about 15 m. west, whitetish ; bass and herring most plentiful
;

best months—April to June ; bait—minnows ;
guides -Wm. Pringle and

McCracken Bros., 25c. to 50c. p, h. ; boats—12ic. to 15c. p. h

Port DalhOUSie, Co. Lincoln,—Wellington Hotel and several private

boarding houses ; McGrath's, McNulty, Ontario and Niagara

Houses ; no livery stable

Fishing —L. Ontario adjoining the place ;
pk., pi., sunfish, bass,

perch, ciscoes and herrings ; [tevch and bass most plentiful ;
best months

-May, June and Sept.; baits angleworms and minnows; no guides

reijuirod ; boats— 15c. p. h.

Port Dover, Co. Norfolk. -Hotels, D<Mninion, Erie House, Commer-

cial, Norfolk, ^1 p. d.; livery, none re<iuired.

Flsuino.—L. Erie, Silver L. and Lynn U. ; b. b.. i)k., perch, herring,

pi., sturgeon, etc.; b. b., perch etc. i" abundance; best months—June

and Sept.; baits frogs, minnows, etc.. guides—N. Brock, D. Brock, Crab

Ellick, L. Folemsbee^ and Wm. Collier ; boats -20 c. p. h.; the fishing at

this point is excellent.

Hv'NTiN(J. —Long Point and surrounding country; duck, rabbits,

black s(|uirrel, Sei)t. to Dec; guides—J. Payne and J. Green, with dogs ;

country fairly wooded, dry and rolling. Shooting controlled at Long

Point b> a company.

Port Elgin, Co. Bruce. -Hotels, Arlingtcm. Tremont, Queen's, Royah

American, Ocean House (located at B.»y), '^l p d. ; two good

liveries, charges very moderate, according to distance, carriage with

team !ii<2.50 p. d., single carriage, ^1.50 p. d,

FiHMiNo. -Port Elgin Bay at edge of town, Mill Cr., also at edge of

town, SaugooM U. 1 m. east; pk., pi., bass herring, trout, whitetish,

perch ; most pletitiful herring, trout, pi and whitetish ; best months—
May, June, October ; bait -small herring ;

guides—reliable parties can

always be had to accompany visitors ; little or no charge has so far boon

madi!, as Incal sports and citizens are rilways wiliiug to entertain timrists

or pleaaureseekera ; skills, $1 p. d.; Hail-boats and small steamers at low

leasuro or nicnic niirties visiting adjacent points or islands.

Nov,
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HuNTiNU.—Immediate vicinity for small game, such as hares, rabbits,

partridge and woodcock ; most plentiful—partridge ;
best months— Oct.,

Nov.- amides—same as above
;
good dogs will aticompany local sports with

parties'"; country—both open and wooded, rolling lands, perfectly dry and

accessible at all times.

Port Hope, Co. Durham —Hotels, St. Lawrence Hall and Queen's, ^2

p. d. ; several smaller hotels, $1 p. d. ; livery, $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Rice L., 10 m.; Mg., b. b. and green bass ;
all kinds

l)lentiful ; best months—June for Mg., July to Sept. for bass
;
baits-

spoons, crawfish, worms and shiners ;
guides always on hand, ^2 p. d. for

man and boat ; boats-50c. p. d ; hotels on the ground at Bewdley Gore s

Landing, Harwood, $1 p. d.

Port Perry, Co. Ontario. —Hotels, St. Charles, Oriental, $1 to $1.50

p, d. Queen's and Railroad House, $1 p. d.; livery, $1.50 p. d.,

single rigs, to $3 p. d. for team.

FisHiNO.— Scugog L., 50 yards from the principal hotels ;
Mg., b. b ,

(rreen or bay bass, large perch and cotrse tish ; Mg. and b. b. most

plentiful ; best months—June, Sept , and part of October ;
baits—trolling

spoons and live frogs
;
guides—James Davidson, Port Perry, Joseph took,

Ciusarca, Ont., $1 to $1.50 p. d. for man and boat ;
boats- 50c. p. d. any

(luantity ; the Leland House, Ciesarea, $1 p. d., splendid fishing, shooting

and bathing in its vicinity.

Hunting.—Head of L., Non<iuon Cr., and Caesarea Bay, distance, 1,

and 7 m. from Port Perry ; black duck, snipe, partridge and rabbits :

best months-Sept., Oct. and early part of Nov. ;
guides—J. S. McKenzie,

Port Perry, J. Cook, Csesarea ; trained dogs can be obtained, with guides,

.SI to $2 p. d ; country wooded, wet and level, plenty of rice beds and

feeding grounds for fall duck, also large marshes for snipe adjacent to

village.

Port Rowan, Co. Norfolk.—Hotels, Steam's, Pick's, $1 p. d. and

boarding houses ; livery, moderate.

Fishing.—Long Point Bay, Dedrick's Cr., R. Rowan and trout str.;

pk., b. b., pi., trout, some Mg., b. b. and speckled trout most plentiful ;

best months- May to July, Sept. ; baits—minnows and worms ;
guides—

.1. Hill, W. Bantam ; skiffs, yachts or steamers can be hired.

Hunting —Long Point Marsh and land in vicinity ;
ducks, snipe,

woodcock, partridge, scjuirrel ; Sept. t,» Dec; guides who will furnish

boat ; .1. Hill and William Bantam ; country -open, wooded, wot, dry,

hilly and level.

Port Sandiield, Co. Simcoo (reached by Muskoka and Georgian Bay

Navigation Co via Muskoka Whf.)-Hotel, Prospect House,

.^1.50 p. d.

p,HHiN<».—Near the hotel, salmon-trout, bass,])!.; best months—

.Inno to Aug., guide8-$l.50 p. d. , boats -80c. p. d., $.'$.50 p. w.

Hunting -2 to i\ m. from hotel ;
partridge and deer ;

best months

Sept. and Nov.; guides -$2.50 i).
d. with hounds ; country -wooded and

1 hilly.
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Port Stanley, Co. Elgin.—Batt's Hotel and Russell House, |1 p. d.

;

Fraser House, $2 p. d. ; livery, |3 p. d.

Fishing —L. Erie ;
pi. and perch ; both very plentiful ;

best months

—June to A.ug.; baits—minnows ;
guides—none required; boats—

25c. p. h.

Powassan, Parry Sound District —Hotels, Royal, Queen's $1 p. d.

;

livery moderate.

Fishing.—Guiness Cr., \ ni., Wasa L., 5 m.. Trout Cr., 8 m.; pk.,

pi., bass and trout ; most plentiful—in Wasa L., pi., m Cr trout
;
best

months—June and July ; baits—worms, flies, and spoon for trolling
;

boats—50c. p. d., on lakes.

Hunting.—Township of Chisholm, 7 or 8 m. east ; red deer, bears,

partridges, small fur-btaring animals, and some moose ;
best months-

winter ; trained dogs can be obtained ; country—wooded and hilly,

mostly dry.

Preston, Co. Waterloo. —Hotels, Preston Mineral Baths, Hotel Del

Montie, $1.50 p. d., baths included, Commercial, Central, Thom-

son House, $1 p. d ; livery, single horse, t p. d.

Fishing -Trout Cr., from 1 to 3 m., r. |m., Puslinch L., 6 m.;

speckled trout, bass and perch in L.; bass and perch most plentiful
;
best

months-July to Sept.; bait—worms, frogs and artificial ;
guides-none

required ; boats-on L., $1 p. d. ; tirst-class perch in L., good bass m r.

and ponds ; trout not very large, but good.

Hunting —Not much hunting except grouse and hare, which are

not very plentiful ; best months -Oct, to Dec; no guides ;
trained dogs

can be obtained ; country—mostly open, with some large swamps, not

very wet, and nearly level, or rather rolling.

Rideau, Co. Frontenac.

Fishing —Rideau R., J* m. from station ; bass and pk. ;
most plenti-

ful -bass ; best months—May and Sept. ; baits—worms and small hsh-

perch.

RockWOOd, Co. Wellington. -Hoteb. Duffield House, Domiiiion Hotel,

il p. d.; livery, moderate, varying according to distance.

Fishing —Eramosa R., where a few speckled trout are caught in

season ; usual baits.

Hunting.—Some rabbits and other small game in usual season
;
no

guides ; trained dogs can be borrowed ; country—open, dry, hilly.

Rosseau, Parry Sound District ;
(reached by Muskoka and Georgian

Bay Navigation Co's., steamers from Muskoka Wharf). Hotels,

Monteith i$l to «2, Maplehurst, $1.50 to $2 ; livery, $4 p. d.

Fishing.—L. Rosseau, L. Joseph, and numerous in-land L.; b. b.,

^.1 ] tr**'?t H'HVjkl'jd trout • b= b- most plentiful—Juno to Aug. ,
guides

'

T. & W.' Webst.'-. D. Rosa; boats—$3 p. w., $1 p. d.; sail boats,

yachts and camjes by arrangement.

Hunting.—1 m. radius; red deer, hares, partridge, ducks, bear;

deer fro:
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deer from 15th Oct. to 15th Nov., partridge 1st Sept. to 1st Feb.; guides

—D Ross F. Wing ; country—wooded, rocky, with large swamps and

lakes. Hunters are recommended to make up parties of six or more

and bring dogs.

St. Catharines, Co. Lincoln. -Hotels, Welland House $2, Murray

House, Grand Central $h Stevenson House $3 p. d.; livery, $5 p.

d. (team and driver).

Fishing.—Fifteen Mile Cr., 3 m.. mouth of Niagara R., and L.

Ontario ;
perch at the Fifteen, b. b. at Niagara, and pi. and herring in

the L.; most plentiful-b. b. and perch ; best months-May to Sept.; bait

-minnows, of which there are shoals; guides-Capt McAvoy and

George May ; boats can be hired of Charles, at Lock 2, Old Welland

Canal, 25c. p. h.
, j

Hunting.—Radius of 12 m.; quail, duck, rabbits, musk-rats and a

few foxes ; best months—Sept. to Dec. ; country—wooded, hilly, dry.

St Marys Co. Perth. -Hotels, Windsor and National, 8 other hotels,

$1.50 p. d. ; livery, $1.50 p. d. single rigs, $3 for team.

Fishing.-About 2 m. from town ; bass ;
oest months—July and

Aug. ; bait—flies; boats not required.

St. Thomas, Co. Elgin.-Hotels, Grand Central, $2 p. d., Hutchin-

son House, Queen's, Dake House, Wilcox, $1.50 p. d., Wyatts,

$1 p. d. ; livery, $3 to $4 p. d.

FisHix\G.-L. Erie, 7 m.; pk., whitefish, herring, perch ;
best months

—Juno to Oct.; baits—minnows and worms ;
guides—not needed

;
boats

—25c. p. h. (See also Port Stanley).

Salmonville, Co. Peel.—No hotels.

Hunting.—In vicinity of station ;
partridges, rabbits, ground, bogs

;

Oct. to Dec. ; country—principally wooded and hilly.

Sarnia, Co. Lambton.-Hotels, St. Clair and Belchamber House, $1.60

p. d., other houses $1 p. d. ; livery. $1 for first hour and 50c. for

each succeeding hour.

Fishing.—L. Huron and R. St. Clair at Sarnia and Pt. Edward, also

at St. Clair Flats
;

pi., herring, bass, pk. (with spears) ;
most plentiful-

herring and pi. ; best months-April, May, Sept. to Nov.
;
baits-herring,

minnows, caught by scoop-nets along docks at Sarnia ;
boats—l&c. p. n.

or 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—St. Clair Flats; duck; best months-Oct. and Nov.;

country—flat and marshy.

Sault Ste. Marie Ont.—Keachod by steamers of the G.N.T Co,

from CoUingwood. -Hotels, Algon<iuin, $2 p. d., international,

$2 p. d. the Queen's and Pacific hotels are $1 p. U. Ijooa

private boarding hour ,js from $4 to $5 per week.

Fishing—Fishing at this Point is good, opockled and brook trout

very large and bass and salmon-trout good.
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Hunting.—Good hunting in the vicinity. This is a pleasant summer
resort. (All the hotels keep boats).

Severn, Co. Simcoe.—McKenzie Hotel, %i p. d., no regular livery, but
teams can be obtained when necessary.

Fishing.—Sparrow L. 4 m.; Mg., b. b., pi., catfish; June to Aug.,
baits—frogs and small ground worms ; Indian guides .^1 p. d.

Hunting.—Sparrow L. 4 m., Morrison L., Leg L. and Lower Sev-
ern R. ; deer, bear, partridge in season ; Indian guides from ^1.50 to $2
p. d. ; not many dogs ; country—rough and rocky.

Shakespeare, Co. Perth.— Hotels, Royal and Shakespeare, .^1 p. d.;

livery, $1 for single and $2.50 for double rig p. d.

Fishing.—Avon R. ; trout and pk., the Litter most plentiful ; best
months—June and July ; baits—nets and worms ; no boats required.

Shannonville, Co. Hastings.— Hotels, Lome House, Albion Hotel,
Commercial Hotel, $1 p. d. ; livery, reasonable charges.

Fishing.—2 m. distant ; b. b., pi., pk., and other small kinds
;
good

lijhing in season for all kinds ; best months—June and July, Sept. and
Oct.; baits—live minnows, artificial baits of all kinds, and worms; no
boats for hire.

Simcoe, Co. Norfolk.—Hotels, Battersby House, Norfolk, Mansion,
Dean's, and others, from $1 to $1.50 ; livery, single |2 to $3 p. d.,

dtHible $3 to $G, according to distance.

Fishing.—Plenty of trout streams from 1 to 20 m., but fish scarce.

Hunting.—Almost any woods in the vicinity
;
partridge ; best months

—Oct. and Nov. ; country- open, rolling land, with hard wood stretches.

Southampton, Co. Bruce.—Hotels, Central and Commercial, $1 p. d.

;

livery, $1.50 p. d.

Fishing,—L. Hunm and Sangeen R., | m.; perch, i)l., herring, bass,
whitofish and salmon

; mosc plentiful— herring, i)l., perch
;
good fishing

mostly any month ; baits -worms and pieces of fish; boats- 25c p. h.

Mineral baths at 25c. each, or H tickets for $1
;
good trolling on r. for

pickerel in May, Juno and July.

South River, Parry Sound District.—Hotels Queen's, $1 p d,, $3 or
$3.50 p, w.; livery, single rig $1.50, double $3 p. d.

Fishing.—South R. runs tiirough tlie viUage, Eagle L., 4.\ m.,
Bacon and Rocky 1^., 2 m.; speckled trout, perch, shiners and chulis ;

most plentiful speckled trout and perch ; best months May and June;
baits-Hies and worms, fat pork and minnows ; boats from 25c. to $1
p. d., but cannot depend on getting them ; S(.uth R. and many small 1. and
br. near at hand are teeming with sp-'ckled trout and i)erch ; trout have
been caught in some of the small 1. as long as 18 in., porch and shiners
may bo caught from 12 in. down any (juantitv.

Hunting. Vicinity of village
; partridge, duck, door, wolves rab-

bits, foxes and boars ; best months Sept. Oct., Nov. and Doc, country—principally hillyiand wooded, dry land.
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Spanish River, District Algoma (reached by Great Northern Transit
Co.'s steamers from Collingwood or VViarton).—Hotels, 4 m. up
river.

Fishing,—Spanish R., or Little Detroit; bass, pi., and sometimes
sturgeon ; most plentiful—pi, and bass ; any montli during navigation

;

baits—trolling ; man and boat—1 p. d.

Springford, Co. Oxford.—Springford Hotel ; livery, from $1.50 to $2
p. d.

Fishing.—Otter Cr., about 2 m.
;
pk. and bass ; most plentiful—pk

;

best months—April and May ; bait—minnows.

Hunting.—Near to the railway
;
partridge and rabbits ; best month

Sept. ; country—swamp.

Stayner, Co. Simcoe.—Hotels, Summerfeldt, Nottawasaga House, fl
to $1.50 p. d, ; livery, $2 to $3 for parties of 2 to 4 from Stayner
to Vanblack, P. O.

Fishing.—Nottawasaga R., 10 m., Georgian Bay, Jack L.; salmon
trout, b. b., pi. ; best months—May to July ; baits—worms and trolling

Hues
;
guides—$1 to $L50 p. d. ; boats—50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Within a few miles radius
;

partridge, duck, pigeons,

S((uirrels, bear, deer, rabbits
; Sept. and Oct.; guides—$1 to $1.60 p. d.;

no dogs ; country—varied.

Stirling:. Co. Hastings.—Hotels, Rathbun Station, on C.O.R.R.; J.

Cook, at Harold, near Trout Str., $1 p. d. ; livery, double team
$4, single $2.50 p. d.

FisHiN(i.^Crow L., near Marmora ; bass, '* lunge " (Salmon L. on
C.O.R.R., salmon and bass), bass, perch, speckled, or Br. trout, salmon
and grey trout ; most plentiful—bass, " lunge," and all kinds of trout

;

host months—salmon trout Oct., brook trout May and June ; baits - Hies

and worms
;
guides—$1.60 p. d, ; boats—at most places, 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Tudor, Limerick, L. VVellustoro (for deer)
;
partridge,

jdeer, hare, some woodcock, all varieties of ducks in lawful season
;

uides—as above ; trained dogs can be obtained ; country—open, wooded,
wet, dry, hilly, level.

toney Point, Co. Essex.— Hotels, (». W. R., Aubin House and
Royal Hotel, 75c. to $1 p. d. ; livery, $2.50 to $3 p. d.

Fishing.—L. St. Clair, at the mouth of R. Thames ; bass, pk., pi.;

nullet and shiners ; most plentiful - bass, pk. and pi. ; best months—Jan.

.luly : baits—worms and frogs ; boats—50c. p. d. at lighthouse, 4 ni.

roni here.

Hunting.—About 3 to 4 m. east of station ; duck, (juail and a few
nipe ; best months—Oct., Nov. and Dec; no guides; country—level.

tur^eon Point. Go= Victoria (reached via Trent Valley Navigation

Cr)., fioui Lindsay), Sturgeon Point Hotel, $2 p. d.; livery, $3 p. d.

Kimhino.—Sturgeon L., Goose L. and Scugog R. ; Mg. and bass,

[»rinci|ially Mg. ; best months July to Sept.; baits—frogs, crawfish, etc.,

•r still fishing ; no guides necessary ; boats 25c. p. h.

n
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Summerstown, Co. Glengarry -Richelieu Hotel, $2 p. d.; livery 50c.

to ard from grounds to station.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R. 3 m.; pk., Mg., perch, sturgeon; most

plentiful—pk. ; best months—May to July ;
bait—minnows ;

guides—J?

.

Laplante and D. Ward ; boats—at moderate rates by hour or day.

Hunting.—3 m. ; ducks ; best month—Oct.
;
guides—as above ;

coun-

try—level ; hunting on St. Lawrence ;
good hotel situated close to hunt-

ing grounds.

Sundridge, District of Parr, : i.-Hofcels, Queen's, Grand Cen-

tral, Revere House, $1 to V' • P- <i- ; livery, single rigf2, double,

$4 p. d.

Fishing —Stoney L. and Cr. at station, Black Cr., 3 m. ;
TSforth Mag-

netawan, 7 m.. Eagle L., 9 m.. Trout L., 14 m.. Pickerel L., 7 m.;

speckled and salmon trout, pi., best months-any during season
;
baits-

all kinds, principally worms, beef, flies, etc.; guide^. -Chas. Anderson,

W. H. Trimmer, W. J. Spencer, U to $2 p. d. ; bo?os-10c. p. h. or oOc.

p. d. ; no worms to be obtained here, they are imvorted.

Hunting.—Eagle L., m., Trout L., 14 m.; red deer, moose, part-

ridge, duck, bear and hare , best months—Oct. for d^er, Sept. and Oct.

for^irds ;
guides—see above ; country—wooded, hilly, wet and dry.

Sutton, Co. North York.—Hotels, Mansion House, Queen's, Royal, $1

p. d. ; livery, $2 to |3 p. d. Cottages to rent at .Jackson's Point

and restaurant.

FisHiN(}.—L. Simcoe, lim. ; salmon trout, b. b., whitefish, herring,

etc • most plentiful—b. b. in summer season ;
best months—Aug. Sept.

;

baits—worms, etc.
;
guides—W. & R. Farr, |1.25 p. d., also Indians,

boats—50c. p. d.

Tamworth, Co. Lennox and Addington (reached via Napanee, Tam-

worth and Quebec Railway, through Napanee).—Wheeler's Hotel,

$1 p. d. ; livery can be arranged.

Fishing.—Beaver L., 2 m.. Little and Big Clear L., 15 m.. Buck L.,

10 m., Horse-Shoe L., 20 m.; pk., pi., b. b. and trout ;
best months-

Aug. Sept. ; usual baits, flies and trolling
;
guides—Luke Wheeler, to

whom write for further information.

Hunting —Hungry B. in Township of Kennebec; moose, deer,

bear, black duck ; best mouths—Sept. to the close season ;
guides-

Wheeler, of Tamworth, or upon application to Wm. Mills, at Arden

;

trained dogs cannot always be obtained ; country—all kinds.

Tara, Co. Bruce.— Hotels, British, Queen's, and Tara House, $1 p. d.;

livery, $2.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Various cr.; trout; best months—soring ;
baits—worms.

Teoiiniaeh. Co. Essex.—HoteK Tecumseh House, $1 p. d.; Club

House $2 ; livery, $2 50 p. d.

Fishing.—L. St. Clair and Detroit R.; herring, pike, catfish, stur-

geon, Mg. ; most plentiful—herring ; best months—April, May, June,

Oct., Nov. ; boats—26c. p. h.
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HuNTixfi.—Surrounding country
;

quail, partridge, snipe, duck,

woodcock, plover ; country—open and dry.

Teeswater, Co. Bruce, reached via VVingham, whence trains or team
can be taken.— Hotels, Commercial, f1 p d. ; livery, $2, single rig

p. d., $4 to $5 double.

Fishing.—Small Lakes and Teeswater R , G to 12 m.; speckled trout

and pk., both plentiful ; best mouths—June to Sept.; baits—earth worms
for trout, chubs and trolling hooks for pk.; boats—can be hired at low

rates.

Hunting.—Not much hunting ; boars are seen occasionally in

Greenock Swamp, about 8 miles north, in fall and winter, rabbits, very

plentiful.

Thamesford, Co. O.Kford (reached by team from Ingersoll).—Hotels,

Commercial, Queen's, i^l.OO p. d. ; livery $1.50 p. d.

Fishing.—R. Thames flows through village; b. b., pk., etc., both

plentiful in season
;
guides—W. Clark, Kirk Schram, I. Meeley ;

boats

not necessary.

Hunting.—In surrounding country
;
partridge, quail, rabbits, squir-

rel ill season—guides, as above, $1.00 p. d., with dogs if required ; coun-

try—open, wooded, dry.

Thedford, Co. Lambton.—Hoiwell House, $1 p. d. ; livery, $2.50 p. d.,

single rig.

Fishing.—Port Frank, 5 m. distant; bass, pi., pk. ; baits—angle

vx'orms, flies and trolls ; no particular guides ; boats 50c. p. d.

Hunting. -Grounds all leased ; L. Smith leased by company, no

privileges allowed non-members.

Thornbury , Co. Grey.—Hotels, Revere House, the Low House, $1 p.d.

;

livery, $2 p. d.

P'isHiNG. Georgian B. white fish, salmon, trout, b. b.; salmon trout,

most plentiful ; best mimth—Nov.

Tilsonburg. Co. Oxford.—Hotels, Queen's, Matheson, Imperial, $1

p. d.; livery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Port Burwell, 16 m ; whitefish, sturgoon, herring pi., bass,

pk.; most plentiful— herring ; seines used ;
boats can be hired.

Toronto, Co. York.- Hotels, Queen's, Rossin, Walker, Palmer, etc., at

all rates ; livery, $4 p. d.

Fishing.—For perch and pike, Ashbridge's B., Credit R., Etobicoke

Cr.; best months—15th June to 1st Aug., baits—spinning bait, or live

minnows, dew worms ;
plenty of boats, $1 p. d.

Huntin(} —For partridge, rabbits and woodcocks, east of Don R. ;
for

duck, Toronto M. and Humber R.; beat months—1st Sept. to Ist Dec;

"uides—apply to James Douglas, at 85 Yonge Street, $2 p. d.; trained

dogs can be obtained ;
grounds and waters are within 10 m. of the city.

Trenton, Co. West Hastings.—Hotels, Grand Central, St. Lawrence
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d.,
Gilbert House, Proctor House, rates, $1, '^1.50 and |2 p

according to location ; livery, reasonable, based on distance.

Fi.sHiN<J.—Bay Quinte and various 1. north on lines of C. O. R. R.,

Consecon B. ; bass, pk., Mg., and a few trout streams north
;
most plen-

tiful-bass ; best niinths-- July, Aug., Sept.; baits-live minnows, craw-

tish, Dobson's, and a variety of trolling baits ;
arrangements can be made

with settlers to assist hunting parties on the ground.

Hunting. -J^orth, from (50 to 100 m. ; some duck shooting on Conse-

con L., 12 m. south ; duck, ruffed grouse, deer ;
best months-Sept, and

Oct ; country-wooded and hilly ; a good many hunters from other points

a(, north for deer hunting, but they always bring their own dogs and outht.

Utterson, Muskoka District.—Hotels, Commercial, Central, .^1 p. d.

Fishing —Tree mile Cr. 5 m., May L. 2hm., Watties Cr. 11 m.
;

pi.,

salmon trout, b. b., perch, spring and fall ;
baits-spoons, worms, grass-

hoppers ;
guide—E. Hanes ; boats—50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Partridge and deer from 1st Sept. to 1st Jan.; same

guide ; splendid hunting country.

Victoria Harbor, Co. Simcoe.— Hotels, Queen's and Harvie House,

$1 p. d.

FisHiN(4 —(iood trout fishing on Hog Cr. mouth, 1 m. from here
;

pi.,

salmon, white fish, Br. trout ; best months—June and July ;
boats—scarce.

Hunting.—North Shore, 5 to 10 m. by water ;
country—wooded and

rocky.

Vittoria, Co. Norfolk.—Two hotels, ^1 p. d.; livery, $1.50 p d.

Fishing —Young Cr. in village, Fisher Cr. 1| m., Normandale Cr. 2

m and other spring creeks ; trout in the Cr., and b. b., pL, pk in abun-

dance in L. Erie, 4 to (J m.; best months—May and June
;
baits-worms,

artificial flies, spoons ;
guides—unnecessary ;

boat and man $1 p. d.

Hunting —Radius of 3 m.; partridge, hare, rabbits, fox, woodcock,

coons, muskrat. minx ; best months—Sept. to Nov. ; dogs can be obtained
;

country -open and wooded in places, forest mostly level and dry.

Wanstead, Co. Lambton.—Temperance House, |1 p. d. ;
livery, $3 p.d.

Hunting. -^South of station ;
partridge, S(piirrel, rabbit (lUiiil, fox ;

best months-Oct. and Nov.; guides-Wm. Barnes, Wm. Forrester;

trained dogs can be obtained ;
country—wooded, level and dry.

WashagO, Co. Simcoe.—Crowther's Hotel, Uv- d-; livery, reasonable.

Fishing —L. Couchiching and Severn R.. 1 m.; pi , b. b.,Mg.
;
bass

most plentiful, May to July ;

^ baits—frogs and worms ;
Indian guides

$1 p. d. and upwards.

Waubaushene, Co. Simcoe. -Dunkin House, $1.50 ;
Campbell's

Hotel, $1 p. d.; livery, $2 p. d., shigle horse.

FisniN(i -Severn R. 5 to 12 m., Sturgeon Bay 1 to 4 m.; b. b., pi.,

Mg., etc ; most plentiful—b. b. and pi.; beat months—June to Aug ;
baits

—angle worms, craw fish, minnows and artificial baits
;
guide—F. Carter,

snipe.

geese
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Fes£ irton, $2 p. d ; a steam tug can be chartered for about $5 p. d.; boats

are very scarce.

HuNTiN(!.—Duck B., CalHsh B., North R., Severn R., 5 to 12 m.;

snipe, woodcock, partridge, deer and bear ; best months -Sept. to Nov.;

trained dogs can be obtained for deer ; country—all kinds, dependent on

game sought after ; woods for deer and bear, wet for snipe and woodcock,

and water for duck.

Waterdown, Co. Wentworth.—Hotels, Doyle's, Kirk, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Burlington B.,; speckled bass and pk.; most plentiful-

bass ; best month—July ; bait used—small tish.

Hunting.—Nothing but duck shooting on above bay ;
country—hilly

Welland Jet., Co. Welland.—Air Line Hotel and Schuny, 75c. p. d.

Hunting. —In the marsli about Ih m. west ;
duck, woodcock and wild

geese ; best months—fall and spring for duck and geese, woodcock Oct.

;

country—marshy, wet and plenty of bush.

Wiarton, Co. Bruce.—Hotels, Arlington, $1.50 ;
Pacific, St. Albans,

Star House, Ely House, $1 ; livery—single |2, double §4 p. d.

Fishing—Good speckled trout, 8 m , b. b. and pk. 4 m., salmon in

the bay ; most plentiful—pk. ; best months—for trout from May_to June,

bass August ; bait—flies, worms, frogs, artificial bait ; boats—2oc. p. h.,

10c. for every hour after the first

.

Hunting.—Good hare and partrid^'e shooting within 6 m. of the town,

deer 4 to 12 m., duck 4 m. ; most plentiful—hare, duck, partridge in sea-

son ; country—varied.

Windsor, Co. Essex.—Hotels, $1.50 to $2.50 p. d. ; livery, $2.50 to

$3 p. d.

Fishing,—Amherstburg 18 m. ; St. Clair Flats 25 m ; b. b
,
pi., pk ,

etc.: most plentiful—bass and pk. ; best months—latter end of Aug. and

Sept. ; baits—minnows and trolling spoons ;
guide—Joe Bedore, St. Uair

Flats ; boats-50c. to $1 p. d.; part of the St. Clair Flats leased by a

sporting club.

Hunting.—R. Carnard, 12 m., and Baptist Cr., 30 m.; snipe and

duck ; best months-Oct. and Nov.; country-level ;
no deer nor rabbits,

etc.. here, only marsh fowl.

Wingham, Co. Bruce.—Dinsley House, Queen's Hotel, Brunswick

House, $1 p. d.; livery, $1.50 for single rig, $2.50 to $.i p. d. for

double.

Fishing.—From 6 to 10 m. from Wiugham ;
speckled tnmt

;
best

months—May to July ; baits—angle worms and artificial
;
Hotels will

give Information about fishing grounds.

Hunting.—In vicinity north and south
;
partridge and rabbits; best

month—Sept. ;
good hunting and fishing grounds.

Winona, Co. VVentwortli.—No hotels.

Fishing.-L. Ontario
;

perch, bass ;
most plentiful-perch ;

best

months—summer.
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Woodstock, Co. Oxford.—O'Neill House .|1.50, Comn ^rcial Hotel

$1.50 ; Caister House, Royal Hotel, Thompson House, North

American $1 ; livery, $2 p. d.

Flshing.—Pine Pond, 4^ m., Spring Cr. 12| m., trout plentiful ; best

months—latter part of May and June ; bait—worms.

Wyevale, Co. Simcoe.

Fishing.—Mud L., 5 m., Cranberry L., ^ m., Georgian Bay 3 m.;

pk., whitefish, trout.

Hunting.—Deer in season; no guides nor boats.

Wyoming, Co Lambton.—Central Hotel, Commercial Hotel, McKenzie

House $1; livery, single rig, .f2 to .^2.50, double rig $4.

Hunting. - Quail, partridge, black s(|uirrel.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Actonvale, Co. Bagot. —Hotels, Dominion, Windsor, South-Eastern,

Richelieu $1.50 p. d. ; livery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Small R., 4 m. ; b. b. ; best months— July and Aug. ; baits

—various.

Hunting.—Close by, 1 to 6 m. distant; partridge, woodcock, rab-

bits ; best months—Sept. and Oct. ; country—partly open, well wooded
;

partly hilly, dry, and wet.

Amqui, Co. Rimouski (on Intercolonial Railway, reached via Levis).

—

Hotels, $1 to $1.25 p. d.

Fishing.—Metapedia R. W. Station, Amqui R. adjacent ; last named
best ; salmon and trout, latter most numerous ; best months—June to

Aug. ; baits, worms, beef and art. flies
;
guides—^$1.50 p. d. ; boats $1 p. d.

Ayer's Flats, Co. Stanstead (on Boston and Lowell R. R., reached via

Sherbrooke).—Hotels, $1 to $1.50 p. d.

Fishing.—Head of Massawippi L., | m., Tomfobia R., ^ m., and

Burrows R., \ m., the first named best
;

pk., salmon (land locked), bass,

Mg., etc. ;
pk." and Mg. most numerous; baits—minnows and trout; best

months—May, Aug. , Sept.
;
guides—at $1 p. d. ; boats and bait can be

had at merely nominal cost
;
good camping grounds.

BelOQil, Co. Vercheres.—Richelieu Hotel $1 p. d ; livery, 50c. p. d.

Fishing,— At G. T. Ry. bridge close to station
;

pi., bass and Mg.,

and other common fish; best months—July and Aug. ; bait—minnows;

boats, $1 p. d. '

Beauharnois, Co. Beauharnois.—Hotels, Beauharnois, Kelly's $1, St.
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Lawrence, Hotel du Peuple, Hotel du Canada, Salabury Hotel 75c.

p. d., single team 50c. p. h., double fl p. h.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R on tha spot; bass, perch, b. b., Mg.,

dor^, sturgeon, eels; Dore and b. b., most abundant ; May and June best

months
;
guides—J. Fournier, S. Lanthier, and others, $1.50 p. d.; boats

at 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Near L. St. Louis 1 m. ; duck. Sept, and Oct.; juides

—

as above ; dogs can be obtained ; country—wooded, dry, and level.

Brompton Falls, Co. Richmond.—No hotels nor livery.

Fishing.—St. Francis R., ^ m. to 2 m.; bass, pk. and pi.
;
pk. and

pi. most abundant; best months—May to July; baits—minnows and

spoon.

Causapscal, Co. Rimouski (on Intercolonial R. R. reached via Levis).

—No hotels, board at private houses.

Fishing.—Metapedia R. at station, Angus L., 8 m. Michaud and

Causapscal L. (4), from 12 to 18 m.; first named best for salmon and the

L. for trout; bait—flies ; best months—Juno for r., June and Aug. for 1.;

guides—$1.50 p. d. ; the Indians flsh the 1. during winter, hence the fish

are not as plentiful as formerly.

Cedar Hall, Co. Rimouski (reached by Intercolonial Ry. via Levis).—

Good board at moderate prices.

Fishing.—L. Metapedia near Station, Matane R., 4 m. ; b. trout and

red speckled trout ; bait—minnows, flies and trolls ; June, July and Sept.

—best months.

Coteau Jet., Co. Soulanges.—Hotels, Fremont House, Coteau House,

F'tllum House, Richelieu, $1 p. d. ; livery, 50c. p. h.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R. ; bass, pi., sturgeon, Mg. and perch;

most plentiful—bass and perch; best months—July, Aug.; bait—min-

nows
;
guides—G. Gauthier, Jos. Lalonde, $2 50 p. d. ; boats—$1 p. d.

Danville, Co. Richmond.—Danville Hotel, $1.50 p. d.; livery, $1.50 to

$3 p. d.

Fishing —Nicolet L., 5 m and Nicolet R. 1 m. ; trout, pi. and bass ;

most plentiful—pi. ; baits—live and trolling ;
boats—50c. p. d.

Douoet's Ldg, Co. Nicolet.—J. Doucet's and D. Moreau's Boarding

House, 75c. to $1 p. d.; livery 40c. p. h.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R. 8 acres; Dore, suckers, Mg.and shads ;most

plentiful—shads ; best months—May and June for shads ;
bait—worms ;

boats—25c. p. h.

Hunting.—In the Bay 8 acres ; duck.s ; best month—October.

Farnham, Co Missiscjuoi (on Central Vermont R. R., reached via St.

Johns).—Hotels, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Yamaska R., running through town, but it is 7 m. to best

f;„v,;ri(- -"-I'M'^ Tiianb- Vt I"? pi • h h nl.. nk. and Ma , most nlentiful

—

l>as3 ; spoons and live baits ; best months—June, Sept. and Oct. tor bass

and Mg., June for pi., most any time for pk
;
guides—$1 p. d with boat.
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Fort Ingralls, Co. Temiscouata (reached via Levis, Riv. du Loup and
Temiscouata Ry.).— Hotels, Geo. Berube's, $1.50 p. d.; livery,
moderate, (see Temiscouata).

Gaspe', Co. Gaspe (reached by steamer from Dalhousie on Intercolonial
Ry.).— Hotels, $10 to !^12 p. w.

Fishing.—Dartmouth R., York R., St. John R., Mai Baie R., all 4
to 15 m.

;
trout and salmon

; the first most numerous. Baits—art flies •

June to Aug.; guides -$1.50 to $2 p. d.; boats—75c. p. d.

Grand Ligne, Co. St. Johns.—Hotels, 75c. p. d.

Fishing.—Richelieu R., 1* m.; pk., perch and some other general
fish

;
most plentiful—perch ; best months—June, July, Sept., Oct •

boats—$1.50 to $2 p. d.
J'' F

»

^^-^

Hunting.—Near Richelieu R., about 1 m.; partridge, some wood-
cock, ducks of all varieties ; best months—Sept., Oct. and Nov. and a
part of Dec.

;
guide -P. Levecques ; trained dogs scarce ; country- open,

very level, dry during the hot season, but in good order in the autumn.

Hillhurst, Co. Compton.—No hotelsnor livery.

•j^^'^^f''^*'""^'^^^^"'^ ^" ^ "^•' *^^^"*^ ^"^ ^'"^"^P-; most plentiful—trout
;guide—Charles Bowen, owner, 25c. lb. for trout ; boats—free.

Huntingrton, Co. Huntingdon.—Grand Central Hotel, Moer's Hotel
11.50 p. d. ; livery, $4 forteam, $2 for single team.

'

Fishing.—Port L-jwis, R. St. Lawrence, 8 m.; bass, pi., Mg., pk
perch

;
most plentiful—perch, bass, pi. ; fishing good during the season

;baits -mninows, spoon and worms
; guide—Joseph Genier ; boats—$1 p.d.

J^ishnig also good m the Chateauguay River here; pk , bass and
maskalonge.

Hunting.—Partridge and fox hunting in the fall ; best months—
hept., Oct. and ^ov.

; country—dry land. Chateauguay Chasm, 12 m
good teams to convey parties at reasonable rates. Fair woodcock shootincr
seven miles south.

Kingrsey, Co. Richmond.—Hotel, T. P. Cleveland, 75c. p. d.
Fishing —Nicolet L., 7 m.

;
pi. ; best months -July and Aug. ; bait-

minnows ; boats— 50c. p. d.
./ & »

Lacadie, Co. St. Johns.—No hotel near the grounds, but farmers can
accommodate sportsmen in every particular at reasonable prices ;
livery, about $2 p. d. ; boats can be obtained at St. Johns, 6 m.

Hunting.—Savane, about 2 miles from the station ; most plentiful-
snipe, partridges and woodcock, plover, rabbits and foxes

;
partridc/es and

woodcock most numerous in Oct and first part of Nov.
; guides—DavidWing, $2 p. d

,
who possesses some well-trained thoroughbred dogs • coun-

try-wooded, wet and dry, hilly and level. David Wing accomodates
hunters with board ; trained dogs and livery for about |2 p d Wild
geese are plentiful latter end of March and April each year.

Lachine, Co. Jaciiues Cartier.—Hanm [ouae. Lake View House, $2
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other small hotels, $1 p. d.; livery, if re([uired, $1 to $2 according

to distance.

Fishing.—L. St. Louis, abounding with b. b., pk. and dore, also an
odd Mg., perch, chub, sturgeon, etc.; most plentiful—b. b. and dore

;

best months—May and June, also Aug. and Sept, part of Oct.; baits

—

live minnow, silver spoon and phantom minnow ; several guides, $3 to ^4

p. d. with use of boat ; boats—$1.50 to $2 p. d.

Hunting.—Isle Dorval and Beauharnois Islands, 5 m., black duck,

red heads, blue bills, teal and wild geese ; best months—Sept., Oct and
Nov.

;
guides—same as above. Bring trained dogs ; country—wooded,

and good shooting over the Caughnawaga Indian reserve, for woodcock,
snipe, plover and partridge ; Indian guide, Francois Laronde, $1.50 p. d.

LaOOlle, Co. St. Johns.—S. Ennis and Mrs. Minette, Hotelkeepers, $1

p. d.; livery, $2 p. d.

Fishing.—Richelieu R., 2 m ; bass, pi., perch ; most plentiful—bass

and perch ; best months—June, July and Aug. ; baits—minnow and
worm ;

guides—S. Lepine and R. Lepine, $1 p. d. ; boats—$1 p. d.; slow

current on river.

Hunting.—Richelieu R., 2 m. ; spring and fall duck ; best months

—

April, Oct. and Nov.; guides as above; country—open, dry and level
;

good place for hides and blinds.

Lake Edward, Co. Quebec (reached fia Quebec & Lake St. John Ry.
from Quebec) —The Laurentides House, $1.50 to $2.00 p. d.

Fishing.—L. Edward, at station ; trout, lake trout, dore very abun-

dant ; trout, very tine quality, dark red flesh, very large average, weigh
as much as 10 lbs ; best months—May, June, July and Aug. ; baits—fly,

worm
;
guide—can be had at R. R. station, address Cressman & Baker,

Lake Edward ; steam-yachts, boats and camp outfits, with full stock of

fishing tackle kept at the hotel. Lake is 22 miles long and very beautiful.

Hunting —Close around ; caribou, bear, moose, beaver, otter ; best

months—Feb., March and Sept.; guides—apply to Cressman & Baker;
trained dogs can be obtained ; country—hilly.

Lake Megrantic, Co. Compton (by train from Sherbrooke).—Hotels,

$1 p. d., $4 p. w.

Fishing.—L. Megantic, outlet at this station, Spider L., at head of

L. Megantic, 13 m.; trout, "lunge" (Mg.), cusk and whitefish ; most
plentiful—cusk, Mg. and trout ; baits—minnows and worms ; best months
—March, June and Sept.; guides^$l to $1.50 p. d.; boats and baits very

reasonable ; boats and camp outfits at L. Megantic ; numerous smaller

lakes and ponds near by, where good fishing can be had. See also

Sherbrooke.

Lake St. John, Co. Chicoutimi (reached by Quebec & Lake St. John
Ry. from Quebec).—Hotel, Roberval, $2 to $3 p. d.

Fishing.—L. St. .John, at Roberval ; lake is 30 m. wide ; land-locked

salmon ("Ouananiche ") trout, lake trout, dore' ;
most plentiful—Ouanan-

iche ;
" best months—June, July and August ; bait—fly ; guides—Monbii-
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V •

gnais Indiaas
; boats-bark canoes from Indians

; fishinir is very ^ood uiall the rivers flowing into L. St. John and also at the dischar..e •

'' Uunananiche equal to salmon in every respect, weigh from 5 to 14 pounds
Hunting. -Along line of L. St. John Ry.; caribou, bear moosebeaver and otter

; best months-Sept., Feb. and March
; gu'de^-aDDlvto J. W. Baker, Roberval (Indians with dogs) ; country-hfUy and laS

Lake St. Joseph, Co. Portneuf (reached via Quebec and Lake St. John

^'d.
; i;;^^y:lrt^oi2.to^7r

""'""' ^"^^^' ^^^^'' ^' ^° ^'-'^

FisHiNO.-L St. Joseph 1 to 4 m., trout, bass, L. trout, carp, white-fish
;
most plentiful-trout; best months-May to Aug. ; bais-minnows

fly
;
guides-Peter Gurry, C. White, $1 to $1.50 p. d^ boats-50c p dno reserves. "

•

Hunting. -Mountains in rear 5 m. ; bear, caribou, beaver, otter foxduck, partridge; best months-Jan. to March and Sept.; guides-Pete;Gurry, C. White, trained dogs can be obtained
; country-hilly, dry

Laprairie, Co. Laprarie.—Montreal House, $1 p. d bv the monfh
Roberts House, |1 p. d.; livery, |2 p. d.

^ ^^'

Fishing -] m to 2 m.
;

b. b. , Mg. , dore and perch
; most Dlentiful

very low price, andi ^-li^f^^l^^^:^^^:^-^
Hunting —2 o- 3 acres froni this station mn<^^ r.ir.v.f,f.,i i i

Ho^efs"|l^.®"®'
^''' ^•"^^"^l^i (reached by Intercolonial Ry. via Levis),

T ^^«Hi2"T^'''r'<^i^- ^ "» .^'igwe's L. 4^ m., Gendrau's L. 2 m StLawrence R. 5 m.
,
5th Rouge L. 2k m. ; trout f bait-Hies and worms Apr Iand July best

; guides, $1 p d.; boats, 50c. p. d.
' ^

^""^""l^}^^^
^"^ ^.* n ^C'

Temiscouata (reached vU Levis. R. du Loupand lem.Hcouata Ry). -Hotels, Cloutier House, $1.50 p. d. ; livervmoderate (see Temiscouata).
' "very,

Ormstown, Co. Chaieauguay. -Dominion Hotel and others, .«1 n d-hvery, 1 horse $2 p. d. and guide, double rigs. |5 p. d. and gu^e
'

«b.v!'''"ro''~^u''}^®''""';'*^
^^' "^'^^ ^^^ Dominion Hotel, to run 2 mabove and 2 m. below; dort', b. b., Mg., ,,k. ; mo«t plentiful-b b amidore

;
best months^ -May for dord, b. h. all summer ; baits-wonns nil

L. Projent, landloi^ of Domini:^ HJtel,f..;e ;Z:inJ^'"''
"'"

'

^'"^'~

tor hares, no b' ' 'dogs
;
country—dry, level, open and large bushes
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plover very plentiful from the 1st Sept. to the 15th Oct. ; distance from

Dominion Hotel, 4 m.

Pointe Claire, Co. Jacques Cartier.- -Hotels, Windsor, Canada, Pointo

Claire, $1 to $1.50 p. d.; livery, 75c. p. d.

Fishing.—1 m. on R. St. Lawrence ; bass
;

pi., Mg., perch, pk., etc.;

most plentiful—perch, baas, and pi.; best numths—May, June and July ;

baits—worms and minnows
;
guides—A. Desjardins, H. Decosse, $1.50

p. d. ; boats—about 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Pointe Claire ; only duck shooting in fall ; best months

—Oct. and Nov,; no dogs; A. Desjardins ; country—hilly and dry.

Point Levi, Co. Levis.

FiSHiN(!.—Etchemin R. (5 m , Chaudiere R. 15 m., St. Lawrence R.

at station ; trout, b. b., pk. most plentiful ; best months—May to Nov.,

trout ; baits—worms, spoons, minnows, frogs, flies ;
guides—not necessary

;

boats—50c. to |1 p. d.

Quebec, Co. Quebec— Hotels, St. Louis, $3 ; Henchey's, $2; Blan

chard's, $1.50 p. d.; livery, $5 p. d.

FisHiNG.-R. Jac(iues Cartier, L. St. Joseph, R. Ste. Anne, L. Edward

and L. St. John; speckled trout, 1. trout, b. b., pk., whitetish, Ouananiche
;

best months—trout. May, June, Sept.; bass, July, Aug.; baits— art. flies,

minnows, worms, granshoppers ;
guides—$1 p. d ; boats— 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—25 to 40 m. north for feathered fowl and deer
;

Sept. to

Dec; guides—$1 p. d. and rations ; no dogs ; country—wooded, dy and

hilly.

Note.—Mr. A. Waters, 22 Fabrique street, Quebec, P.Q., will be

pleased to furnish additional information to sportsmen visiting this district

on application.

Rimouski, Co. Rimouaki (reached by Intercolonial Ry. via Levis).—

FisHiNiJ —St. Lawrence R. adjoining town, and lakes 12 to 17 m.

;

lakes best for trout ; trout and salmtm ; usual baits ;
Aug. and Sept.

;

hotels
;
guides ; boats and baits at moderate prices.

River Beaudette, Co. Soulanges.—Commercial Hotel. River Beau-

dette House and Central Hotel, fl p. d.; livery—charges very

moderate.

Fishing.—R. Beaudette and St. Lawrence str. ;
perch, pk., pi., b.b,,

Mg , sunfish, sturgeon, eels and suckers ; beat months May, .Fune, Sept.,

and Oct.; baits—worms, minnows and spoon
;

guides, Genier, Percy and

others ; boats can be had at moderate charges.

HuNTiN<4.—Point au Foin and Pointo Mouille ; duck and partridge :

V)OSt months -Oct. and Nov. ; for duok hunting grounds it is marshy, and

for partridge high and dry ground, partly wooded.

p.«.K^«»i>} r,, Ohir'nuHini r'ou Quebec and Lake St. John Ry., reached

^^^da Quebec).- HotelRoberval, $2 to $3 p. d.; livery, ^^.M) to«<;ip.d.

Fishing,-L, St. John, Ouananiche from June to Aug. ;
bait— fly ;
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above
;

no dogs
; country--hillv and «o'„^.T -.u ,

"'"''"
' g»'<>«»-a«

further inf„™ttion apply'to MaLg^t HotorRo'S^tvir*'
'""'""• ^"^

^^'^''^eTuia^ho^ir""'
^^^^^^^ "^ I»'-="'-'^' Ry- - Levis). -N„

*•

""w;: rt pT" «-"--«arendon Hotel, fron, |1.60 p. V..,

p.enS:n;s?„'rC-,^^;!:;ttt!!rrt"™'?z'i'' r-^
p''-^ -<>»'

ba.ts-„,„nows
;
guide -«.50 to R gu'ide fZisl^fhU otTCt '"P'-

'

F™ ' *;"«
"^n

""" ^'''''°''°'' '^ I'>'«™'-"W By. «-a Levis).

tant"=:7s!rjtsrrj:r^urb?s:Un^;-'' -'-—•<•'»-

''*•

'"S:^L,*;°eas?rbTe'''
^"""'^'"^ "^ ^"'"->""'»> ^y- ™ Levi,.-

July best month
; guides wTo Pp.' 'd

"' '
'>""»-»<'™» and art. die'.

;

St. Hilaire, Co. Rouville.-Iroquois Ho.ise 2( m «> Rn „ j r,,.

and An,.
;

baits-.ninno'ls. wolstr;iif .o!;?:-''*r'tX'^'r/"'.V-
^*'

""^'unL'ttrSr^^nrdi'
'h'- t";"];;' «'"ji'

"»""°™'
livery, .f2 p. d.,.?l.r,0 forn Hotel, W to W.60 p. d.

;

m. f,^'ter7sl.i„"7 "''b:7"wr,it'efisr"k'''"t'";'"' "i-
''"'" ' ^ 10

plontiful-perdi, pk , whiteHs
'

b b W ''''-."''ub and perch
; most

1st, best time is Auk and Sen • tiil y
mM'ths-June 20th to Nov.

and spoons (artificiS)
; guides-Ed An I" Zll""""' rr^'W«»^ Bios

fir..arn,s
;
can always Vr,fc„reexp„ri„,fce'«uid::' a »1 wH t"" C'Jand canoes at $1 p. a., sailin.^ varhf ^^J

rfuuu s at .fi.,>0 p. d.
; hne skiffs

accomniudato(;;,r8pe.onscan bo ro!n f'l"^
yachts ^vith cabins to

b.n^ camping
; waters are stil and noZ '

"^'^ '"^'' '^" «'''"P'«te f„r
on the eitirl river

' "^ "" d'*»«erou8 places of any kind exist

HuNTiNt).— lintnediafcfilv .>n l»o„.-.w. o*. t. u '^ -

*..5o p.d., «> w.p.1 setter. aud1S;fs'':\lr':;it;x«,«7 ^^^
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guides—
> respons-

ible parties ; country—dry and level ; ducks are hunted along the river

over decoys, hunters standing in boats ; snipe are mostly found in wet

marshes where there is from 1 to 4 in. of water, caving in the earth some-

times a foot over the boots.

Ste. Julic^ Co. Megantic.—Megantic and Dominion Houses, $lp.d.;

livery, fl.50 p.d. for single horse.

FiSHiNu.—L. Joseph 15m.; trout, suckers and pk.; most plentiful

—

suckers and pk.; best months—Aug., Sept. and Oct.; boats—30c. to 40c.

p.d.; Dan. McKillop is the boat lender.

Hunting.—St. Pierre Baptis*;e, Inverness East and Lower Ireland,

over 12 m.
;
partridge, rabbit, hare, and sometines a deer, but very few of

latter; best months— Sept., Oct. and Nov. ; no particular guides ; country

—open, partly wooded, in general hilly and dry ; St. Julie can also fur-

nish partridge about 6 m. around and further.

St.-Liboire, Co. Bagot —Hotels, Bagot and G. T. R., $1 p. d.; livery,

$1.50 p.d.

Hunting.—Im. ;
partridges, wildcats, musk-rats, hares ; best months

Oct, and Nov. ; no dogs ; country—open, dry, level.

Ste. Madeleine, Co. St. Hyacinthe.—Canada Hotel, $1 p.d.

Hunting.—1^ m,, plover, partridge and fox, woodcock or Becasse
;

best months—Sept. to Dec; guide—J. Jodoin, who also provides livery

and trained dogs ; country—open field for plover, and wooded and dry

for other game.

Ste. Martine, Co. Chateauguay.—Hotels, C-iitral, Dominion, Station,

60c. p.d.; livery moderate.

Fishing.—Chateauguay, 10 acres from station ; dor6, pk., b.b,, Mg.

;

most plentiful—b.b. ; best months—May, June, July ; baits—minnows,

spoons ; guides $1 p.d ; boats -50c. p.d.

Hunting.—Im.; plover, partridge, duck, woodcock; best months—
Oct. and Nov.; guides—12 p.d. with dogs; country—open, dry, level.

St. Raymond, Co. Portneuf. Hotels, National, Robert Neil, .Joseph

Chayor's House, St. Raymond, }i?l. 50 p.d.; livery, 82..50 p.d.

Fishing.—R. St. Ann's and L. for trout from June to Sept.; bait

—

flies
;
guides river tishing (wading), $2 p.d. ; L. fishing, ,11(1.50 p.d.; boats

60c. p.d.; bring your own bark canoes, or hire from L. St. John

Hunting. — 15 to 20 m. in rear ; caribou, partridge in season ; guides

—see above ; dogs can bo obtained ; country -wooded and mountainous,

full of lakes and rivers.

Sherbrooke, Co. Slunbrookc— Hotols, Magog House, Sherbrooko

House, Grand Central, Continental, Albion, American, City, Rail-

road, itc, )ii<1.50 to .*2 p.d. ; livery, ^2 to !ii<2.50 p.d. The Megantic

Fish and Game Club (headtiuarters, Boston, Mass.,) control tlio L.

Megantic Territory, both sides the lines.

Fishing. Megantic L. and vicinity, 70m., Brompton L. 10m.; trout,

1. trout, bass, ttc. ; most plentiful—trout and 1. trout; best months—
^,
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June and Sept.; baits—flies and worm artifir.nl f,,.ii i •

guides-at Megantic, S. D Ball W E Lattv pff i^ .u
^"^ """"ows

;

12 p.d. with b;,at
; bcats-foc p d n^me^or« Ih^'^r'" Ti "'^^^^•

ponds throughout St. Francis district
""'''^'""' "^^er hshmg lakes and

fi*p".'T"if;,^*^-
^^.•'"'—Stottsvine Hotel, « „.d.; Mon.oan H.,t„,.

Fishing.—Richelieu R. 3 m.; nike trcnf «ala i
most plentiful—Dk trout • h««f . »,.Ji ' i '

^®'*' e^l-pouts, carp
;

bait4rolling lir^'gu'Is-R Mart^^^^ n ^^V:''' ««Pt- to Dei.

$1.50 p.d.
^ ^- ^'''^^^" '''"^ ^ Ciosselin

; boats-fSl to

niontt-IllnirMty'^O^^^^^
duck wild geese and partridge ; best

Gosselin ^r^^^lio' ,^^-;^'^.^^ ^|7- guides—R. Martin, J. Martin 4

werdry and letef
''^ '^

=
'""^' '^'^'« ^^" ^« ^^^^-^

> country-wooded;

''^'^^SRTt&eK^^^^^^ '^^T^^y-
^" I^-i«. Inter-

through tcfEd3s"onr ^ ^' ' Teansc<,uata Ry., running

couat^ard'adVac^k^lf^^^^^^^ .T^^
be obtained in Lake Temis-

p.d. for each Lt. i^!:^^^^^^^^::^^ 5r ''r\
'' ^'^'

have been taken in these waters weiehina^iO h« Th ^ ^- '^'"^'"'^

ber of smaller tributary L. at disTanS "ff's o 20 m a'lr^ff !!•
'

"""^iaport. These can all be reached withou tm.Kll '
affording good .

Fortlngalls, Notre Dame duTa^ Sf«P
trouble or inconvenience from

Temiscolmta'is a beautiful sheet of wate?28 ^^1^^'"""? «'f'^«"«-
^

wide. It is also very deep runSL^s showin ; m^f\
'"^', '" ^^^'?^ l^"''

eastern shore The other T S^Tit Tn'^-,
^^.^^t. and over along the

Eagle are unsurpassed for Lni2 attrati
^""''1''

P'^''''''^
Horton'and

troll fishing. Th'e Madaw^rTnd St"^^^^^^^^^^^ 17^'''''?'. ^u"^^

^^s. Notre iLme dutcTS^^^ ^ rat ^.^^ tli: S^J
(See also Edmundston).

'

'''"°
H.^JlTt"'

,»" «'i,Ma"n;ce, „pp„,it„ Doucef. Ldg.-Dufro.„e',Hotel, St. James Hotel, Dom nion Hotel !«I f,. «to r"^;®^"*^

«

carters always on hand, charges rZ,"^' ^ ^^ ^'•^^ ^^^"''y^

man;^h^rVe^trt:."ll^'rs^^^^^ ^'r
^-;--«"^ '' ^^-^-^

whitefish far north
; mos le^^^^^^^^^^^^

thcro some pk. and
St Mnn.;^„ ..1 . u.!_" ". '^,"'~ti^out(pk. uiHomenoarlJ. dniM. in i^
~v -

'' i'.'y ''^^^ '"oncn—June. .July and Anir • h,,,fa ti" 7 T- '

"" ";
muinows

; guides-plenty of u„„d men S , /i
^ ' ^^

T^,^ *^»^""K '*nd

hired
, the guides uenorallv hlL n^^ ^

'J "'i'""^"
*"^ ^'^^ts can be

them UhecfubahavTcaSamrbortr" '^"^ '" "°' '^'^''^ ^^^^ ^^
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Hunting.—About 100 m. north of Three Rivers in the St. Maurice

Territory ; moose, cariboo, beaver ; best months-according to game

laws of the Province ; winter best time ;
guides—good men ^1 p. d., not

allowed to use dogs ; country—very mountainous with numerous 1. ana

str.; tourists coming to Three Rivers might write m advance to J oseph

Reynar, Superintendent Forest Rangers of the District ;
W. H. barker,

care Fish and Game Club, Montreal, is agent for several hshing clubs ;

tourists might address him if desirous of having some trout hshing in

June, July and Aug., and winter fishing after the 1st January Mr.

Revnar, Three Rivers, who is Government Superintendent of the fet.

Maurice District, will always be pleased to give any information required

to parties who write him. On L. St. Peter near Three Rivers is good

black duck shooting in Sept. and Oct.

Vallevfield, Co. Beauhamois.—Hotels, Queen's. Larocque House,

Windsor, Caledonia, St. Lawrence, |1 to ijpl.SOp. d.; single rig

$1.50, double |3 p. d.

Fishing.—St. Lawrence R. and L. St. Francis in immediate vicinity;

Mg., 1)1. pk., bass, perch and whitefish ; most plentiful—bb. and pi.;

best months-any time during lawful season ;
baits-artifacia ,

and for

bass, minnows and grasshoppers; g"^des-Siccjttc Rochefort G^^^^^^^^

Bros., De Repentigny, MaineviUe, and others, $1 50 to $2 p. d.; guides

furnish boats, included in $2 rate ;
good boat livery, no better fishing on

St. Lawrence R. than in this vicinity.

Hunting.-Tea field, Hungry Bay and L. St. Francis, for geese

ducks and plover ; all. of the above varieties are very Pl^"^^^"; ^
be«,^

months-March and April, Oct. and Nov. ;
guides-same as above

;
trained

dogs can be obtained ; country—open, level, dry.

Vaudreuil, Co. Vaudreuil,—Hotels, DeLotbiniere House, $2 to $3

pd.; Ottawa Hotel, Vaudreuil Hotel, Serre and Leroux Houses,

$1 to $2 p d. Livery moderate.

FlsfilNO.-Within i m. of station
;
good still and troll fishing :

perch,

dore Mg, eatfish, b. b., green bass, rock bass ; most plentitul—perch,

bass and dor^-.b^st months-May. June, Sept., Oct. ;
baits-minnows

beef, worms, flies ;
guides-Ladurantaye, Dubreuil LerouK, Ranger and

others, $1 to $1.50 p. d.; boats are supplied by guides at moderate rates.

HuNTiNG.-Black duck ; best months-Sept, to Nov.; guides-same

M for fishing ; country open, dry and level, dry.

Waterloo. Co. Slieff'i>rd (reached from St. Johns via Central Verinont

Ry )-Brooks House. Canadian Hotel, National Hotel, Foster

House, $1.60 p. d.; livery, $1.50 to $2 p. d.

Fishing.-Brome L. 4 m., Bromptc.n L. and others m that vicinity,

17 ml trout, speckled trout, b. b., pk. and perch ;
most plenUfu -

pLch and bass, also good brook trout fishing '^^

---^/J;^;,^^:^
trout. May, June iind Sept., bass all summer : baits- minnows, tlies and

worms ;
guides—$1.50 p. d. ; boats, iK/c. p. tt

HuNTiN... Partriduo in their season in any of the woods; best month

October <mides, $1.50 p. d.; trained dogs can be obtained ;
country

all kinds and in hick coVer ;
good boating and duck shooting in fall

f
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on Waterloo L., and fishing
; two fine little steamers here on WaterlooU carry a party of about 10, and can be hired by the day ; 2 French

Hotels, Canadian and National
; 2 Entrlish, Brooks House and Foster

^.n v: 1 aI ^^
^^f

^^ ^ ^"® summer resort, streets clean and neat, and

hn V .n^ n^
""^^1?

'

T'\ ^5"^ ^^'"""° ^"d ^--^^i^g c^^ntry all around;

Monntfn r^
'"^

•' ^^'fT^ Mountain only 2^ m. "drive
; also Oxford

iviountain Id m
,
in which neighborhood numerous trout ponds will betound, and good hunting in season.

Waterville, Co. Compton. —Jubilee House, $1 p. d.; livery, |2 p. d.

t\h/^l^lT'~x^T^'''^''?^\^-^ ^ "^•' " ^""g^'" P'^^'^h' bass
;
most plen-titul-perch

;
best month, June • baits-live minnows ; boats, 50c. p. d.

STATE OF MAINE.

Andover Co. Oxford (one of the gateways to the Rangeley L., reachedby rut lo^ stage rom Bryant's Fond). -Hotels. Andove; House

."iTolo^uK JjcSaS-- '' ' ' ""-'' ''-'' '- «<^^^:

baits-worms and fancy flies
; guides-F. Thomas, IL' Newton, J. New-'ton, h. Leonard, H. Pratt; boats—50c. p. d.

HuNTiNo.-Around Upper Dam and Middle Dam
; partridge duckwoodcock quail

;
Sept., Oct.; guides-F. P. Thomas, j! Moitcm

; dogscan be obtained
; country—wooded, hilly.

^
Auburn, Co. Androscoggin. -Hotels, Revere House, $2 to $4 p d •

Ehn House, Maine Hotel, and Park House, $2 p.' d. ; livery,Vto

minn!r;toa^s'-50f^^^
'^^^ months-March to Aug.

;
bait-

Bomia Co Oxford (reached by stage from Bethel to Umba^og Lake) -Board, etc.. in Bemis, and Student's Island camp, f2 p ^d

HuNTiNu -All around
; partridge, duck, 8(iuirrel, deer bear • Sent
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FiSHTNO,—Rangeley L., 27 m., Parmachenee L., 55 m., Magallo-

way and Upper Androscoggin R., 30 m., Songo P. (bass and pickerel),

3 in. ; innumerable small str. from 2 to 10 m. from the station, affordmg

the best of trout fishing ; there are at least 30 good trout str.
,
within a

radius of 10 m.; there is only one club on these waters, viz., the Oxford

Club, on the Upper Androscoggin, but they do not prevent the public

from fishing in their waters ; trout, land-locked salmon, pi., b. b.
;
best

months—trout. May, June and Sept.. pi., b. b., trout, land-locked sal-

mon, June to Oct. ; baits—artificial flies, trolling spoons for pi. and live

minnows
;
guides— S. H. Morse, Upton ; Lumen Sargeant and Alvah

Coolidge, Upton, Maine, $2.50 p. d. and board ;
boats— 50c. p. d.

Hunting.—Rangeley L. region, 27 m., deer and wild fowl
;
best

months—fall
;
guides—same as for fishing ;

country -well wooded and

hilly.

Bridgton, Co. Cumberland.—Hotel, $2 p. d.

Fishing.-Highland L., Peabody P., Long L., Hancock P., Barker

P., all good ; trout, b. b. and pi., bass most numerous ;
usual bait

;
July

and Aug. best ; boats and bait at moderate cost.

Bryant's Pond, Co. Oxford.—Glen Mountain House, $150 p. d.,

$5 to $7 p. w. ; livery, single $1.50 p. d., double $3 p. d., by the

week reduced prices.

Fishing.—Bryant's P., 50 rods from station, North, South and

Indian P., 1 to 2 m.; b. b., Mg., pi., yellow perch, trout and togo
;
b. b.

and pi. most plentiful; best months—May, June, Sept.; baits—tlies,

worms and live bait; guide—W. Arket, $1 to $1.50 p. d.
;
boats—10c,

p. h.

Hunting —Partridge, rabbits, deer ; best months—Sept. and Oct.

;

dogs can be obtained ; country hilly.

This station is one of the gateways to the Androscoggin Lakes.

Stage runs from this point to Rumford Centre, East Rumford, Andover,

Mexico and Dixfield.

Canton, Co. Oxford (reached by Rumford Falls and Buckfield R. R.

from Mechanic Falls).—Hotel, $2 p. d. ; livery at reasonable rates.

Fishing -L. Anasagunticook affords good b. b. fishing and small

str. within 5 m. of Canton, give good trout fishing in May and June.

Hunting.—Good shooting, Sept. and Oct.

Cumberland, Co. Cumberland.—No hotels nor livery.

Flshino.—Casco Bay, salt water fishing, mackerel ;
best months-

July and Aug. ; bait— clams ; no boats.

Dixfield, Co. Oxford (reached by Rumford Falls and Buckfield R. R.

and stage from Mechanic Falls).—Hotel, $1.60 p. d.

FisHiN(!.—VVrldP., Birch P., Wait P., Podnuk P., etc.,^and^ num

erous streams within 10 m., reached with team ; all good ;
tToiit .aiic .»nd-

locked salmon; trout most numerous; best months-May and J une ;

guide-1.60 p. d.; boat -50c. p. d. ; boat -60c. p. d. ;
the b. b. hshmg
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very fine in July and Aug. near by ; the trout in Weld P. range from 1

to 4 lbs.

Hunting,—Good shooting in Sept. and Oct.

Empire Road.—Hotel, Hiland House, at reasonable rates; no livery
;

private teams may be hired.

Fishing.—Androscoggin R., 1 m., Worthley Br., | m., Range P., 1

m., Worthley P., 1 m., equally good ; b. b. pi., trout, etc. ; most plentiful

—trout ; best months—Feb., May, June and Sept., preferred.

Hunting —Vicinity of station
,

partridge, woodcock ; country

—

wooded, level, dry.

Gilead, Co. Oxford.—Hotel, Cyrus, Gammon, $1 p. d.

Fishing.—Wild R., Lary Br., State Line Br., Twitchell Br. and

Pleasant Br. ; trout ; best months—June and July.

Hunting.—Wild R., 3 m. ; deer; best months—July and Aug.;

country—wooded, hilly and mountainous.

Lewiston, Co. Androscoggin.—Hotels, De Witt, Elm House, Ex-

change and Rockingham, $1.50 to ^3 p. d ; livery, $2 to |5 p. d.

Fishing.—L. Auburn, Sabattus P., 3 to 5 m.; trout and pi., the

latter most plentiful; best month—Sept.; bait—flies ;
boats—about

50c. p. h.

Lewiston June, Co. Androscoggin.

Fishing.—Worthey Br., Moose Br.,»Royals R. and Three L., trout,

b b.,"togue"and pi. ; best months—May to July; baits—various ;
guides

—

•Trip and Edwards ; boats—from 50c. to $2 p d. ; these waters are all in

the vicinity of the Poland Spring House.

Hunting.—Immediate vicinity
;
partridge and hare ; best months-

Sept., Oct. and Nov.; guides as above ; no dogs ; country—generally
second growth, level and dry.

Locke's Mills,'Co. Oxford.—Mount Abram House, $1 p. d ; livery, O.

P. Farrington,

Fishing.—South P., 1 m.; b. b. and pi.; best months—June, July

baits—frog's legs and angle worms ;
guides -unnecessary ; boats—50c. p.d.

Hunting.—Within a distance of 1 m.; partridges; best months

—

Sept. and Oct.; guides—John Bean and William Bean, |1.50 p. d.; trained

dogs can be obtained ; country—dry, wooded and hilly.

New Gloucester, Co. Cumberland.
Hunting.—1 to 5 m.; partridge, woodcock, highland plover, ducks,

hare ; best months- Sept. 1st to Dec. 1st, for partridge and woodcock
;

guides—S. H. Hackett, G. R. Hunnewell, with dogs; Hackott lives 1 m.

off and Hunnewell 6 m.; P.O. address of latter. South Danville, Maine
;

country—all kinds.

Norway, Cu. Oxford. Hotels, Beal's House, $2 p. d., Elm House,

11.60 p. d.; livery, $2 p. d.

FisHiN*!.—Pennessoewasseo L., h m. ; b. b. ; best months—July to

Sept.; baits—minnows; boats—50c. p. d.
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lOUBC,

Oxford, Co. Oxford.—Lake House, $1 p. d.; livery, $1.50 P- d.

FisHiNG.-Thompson P., 2 m.; Hogan ai.d Whitney P., ^m; Parker

P , 10 m.; Pleasant P., 8 m.; Crooked K, 15 m.; b b-, red ^pot and

-to^ue" trout, pi., perch; best months- June and July for bass, Oct.,

red spot, wTnterVr^'^togue,'' pi. and P^-^.^ ^-^-^^"^500' n d
Charles Hanscom and H. C. Whitehouse, ^1.50 p. d.; boats-50c. p. d

Hunting -In vi(Mnity ; foxes, rabbits or hare, partridges, woodcock -,

bestS^^foxes o. J^ in winter, rabbits ^itto, partridge and wood-

cock autumn ; no guides necessary ; trained dogs can be obtained, coun

try—all descriptions,

Portland, Co. Cumberland.-Hotels. Falmouth, $2.50 to $4.00, Preble,

$2.50 to $3, United States, $2 to $2.50 ;
livery, various.

FisHiNG.-Duck P, b b.; best months-July to Sept.; baits-tlies

worms etc.; guides and charges-various ; V^^t8-25c. p. ...
,

^leep sea

fishing a fe;™. off the coast of Portland, giving cod, haddock, pollock,

hake, mackerel and halibut.

HUNTING.-Prouts Neck, 9 m.; Falmouth, 5 »«•
^
^«*?^«"^^J"

P^'.

nartridT duck and plover ; best months-open season for above Sept. 1st

,

rafnTd'dCcan be Obtained with guides ;
country-open, marshy.

Rangeley Lakes (reached via Bryant's Pond, Bethel and Berlin Falls,

and thence by stage).
, , . i f^^ the

Ftshixg -These 1 are tive in number, and celebrated for the
lIhHI^G.— inese 1. ciiB

tishincr grounds are reached

but surface and deep trolling with the 1\^^ \""\"'7 '^

.^ ^^e cauc^ht in

the Jamaica Publishing Co., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Richardson, Co. Oxford (reached by stage frmn Bethel to Lakeside,

Umbago? L.). -Hotel, Mooselucmagunt.c House, *2 p. d.

F."h.ko -Bi/L Rangeley Li U, 10 '^^i^^l^::^^^]
Upper Dam Bugle C-,e^Bem.s Str -t^. a^^^^

1-|;^^,^ ^^^^^ ,.,,
^

trout most
l;!»f'^"1^,^^« bq"' 'a Ld board ;

boats-oOc. p. d;

^"''•S.rr : _P.-*es*a„d .b^^^ near Hotel, deer and cariboo ,
best

months-Sepi. and Oct.l guides supplied by Hot.l ;
aogs not rc.,u,.=. ,

country—varied.

i t
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Battle Creek, Co. Calhoun reached via Chicago & Grand Trunk Ry.
from Port Huron).—Hotels, Williams House, $2 p. d.,, Hotel
Hamblin, $1.50. p. d.; livery, |3 p. d.

FiSHiNd.—Kalamazoo R., from Battle Cr. to Augusta, small-mouthed
b. b. and pi.; b. b. most plentiful ; best months—June and July ; bait

—

minnows
;
guide—J. Buckner, $2 p. d. ; boats—$1.50 p. d,

Cassopolis, Co. Cass (reached ma Chicago & Grand Trunk Ry. from
Port Huron) —Hotels, Park and Forest Hall, $2 ; livery, $3 p. d.

Fishing.—^Diamond L., Stone L., J m.
;
pk., pi., br. trout, perch, b.b.

rock bass, blue gills ; most plentiful—pk., b. b, perch, pi.; best months

—

Sept., Oct., May. June; baits—minnows, spoons, worms; guide—H.
Lamb ; boats—at reasonable charge.

Detroit City, Co. Wayne.—Hotels, from $1.50 to $5 p. d. ; livery,

$1 p. h.

Fishing.—St. Clair Flats, mouth Clinton R.; bass, perch etc.; best

months—from June until Sept.; baits—chubs and worms
;
guides—$1.50

p. d.; boats—$1 p. d.

Grand Haveu, Co. Ottawa (reached via Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil-

waukee Ry. from Detroit).—Hotel at Spring Lake (Spring Lake
Hotel), $2 to $2 50 p. d. ; reached from Grand Haven by D., G. H.
& M. boat and bus ; livery, $1 p. h. single or $2 p. d. for the

season.

Fishing —Grand R. and L. Michigan from \ m. to G m. npR.,
Spring 1. 2 m. ; b. b., pi., while or silver bass, catfish, cisco, croppy and
L. perch ; b. b. and silver bass most plentiful ; best months—June to

Aug.; bait—minnows ;
guides—C. Genia and others, $2 p. d. ; boats,

25c. p. h. for first aad 10c. afterwards, or $1 p. d.

Hunting.—Brush and good cover, and mJlts of duck marshes
;
part-

ridge, duck, snipe, woodcock ; duck and partridge most plentiful ; best

months—Sept., Oct.; guides—F. and F. Robinson, Indian Robinson, $1

per day with dogs ; duck most plentiful in Oct.

Holly, Co. Oakland (reached by Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee
R. R. from Detroit).—Hotels, Exchange, Washington House, $2
p.d.; National, Andrews Houae, $1 p. d. ; livery, $1 to $3 p. d.

Fishing.—5 or (} L. within 6 m. ; bass, pi., blue gills; bait—minnows;

boats at nominal charge.
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Hunting.—In vicinity 1 to 6 m.; partridge, quail, .abbit ; country

—

varied.

Pontiac, Co. Oakland.—Hotels, Hodges House, Wav^rley House, Rail-

road Exchange, Northern Hotel, Rose House, ^1 to $2 p. d.;

livery, %l to So.

Fishing.—40. L. from 1 to 5 m.
;

pi., bass, sunfish and many other

kinds In plenty; June to Oct.; no guides needed; boats— 25c. to

50c. p. d.

Hunting.—3 to 5 m. from station; partridge, quail, rabbits, squirrels;

best month—Nov.; guides unnecessary ; dogs can be obtained ;
country

—open, dry, rolling.

Port Huron, Co. St. Clair.—Huron House, Pacific House, 2p.d.;

livery, about fo p. d

Fishing.—St Clair R
bait—minnows and trollers

-springperch and herring ; best months-

boats—25c. first hour, 15c. after.

St. Clair Flats, at mouth of St. Clair River, 27 m. by steamer from

Detroit.—Star Island House, $2 p. d., $10 to |12 p. w.

Sault Ste. Marie, Co. Chippewa (reached by lake steamers from Port

Huron, Sarnia, Goderich, etc.)—Hotels—Iroquois, $2.50 to $3.50 ;

Chippewa and Michigan Exchange, $2 to $3 p. d. ; Hotel Superior,

$1 to $2. Livery, 50c. p. h. single, $1 double.

Fishing.—Most any portion of Ste. Mary's R. ; trout, herring, perch,

whitefish, pi., Mg., b. b. in season ; baits—worms, flies and minnows
;

guides numerous ; charges vary ; boats, $1 p. d. or over.

Hunting.—3 hrs. run by train on D. S. S. and A. R. R.; deer, bear,

duck, goose, partridge : best months—Sept. and Oct.
;
guides can be

obtained, also dogs ; country—open, hilly, hardwood lands and some

pine, sandy soil.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Berlin Falls, Co. Coos.—Hotels, Berlin House, Wilson House ;
livery

$2.50 p. d.; daily stage to Errol, N. H., 30 m., connecting with

steamers for all points on Rangeley Lakes and up the Magalloway

to the Diamond liunting and fishing Cf^-.jntry and Parmaclienee,

Lincoln and Rump Lakes.

Fishing.—Ten small L. wnthin 20 m. ; trout, pi. and landlocked
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salmon ; nxost plentiful -trout ; best months—May to Oct. ;
baits—flies

and worms ; numerous guides at from $1.50to,|2 p. d.; boats at 60c. p. d.

Hunting.—Partridge, ducks and deer.

Colebrook (reached by Upper Coos R. R. from North Stratford).—

Hotels, Monadnock House, capacity 100 boarders, $2 p. d., families

at reduced prices.

Fishing. -Diamond P. 10 m.. Clear Str. 10 m.. East and West

Branch Mohawk R. 10 m., ErrolDam 20 m.

Dixville Notch, Co. Coos (reached by stage 10 m. running to and

from Colebrook on Upper Coos R. R, , or stage from Bryant's P.

via Andover).—Hotel, Dix House.

Fishing.—Diamond P. and Clear Sir. stocked with trout
;
guides

—S. Flint, A. Ward, A. Bennett, W. Keyes, |2 p.d. and expenses. Dogs

furnished for hunting.

Hunting. —Anywhere in the vicinity from 1 to 10 m. ; duck ,
partridge,

deer, bear ; best months— Sept. and Oct.: guides furnished by hotel, $2

p. d ; country—hilly, niDuntainous, thickly wooded and mostly dry.

Gorham, Co. Coos.—Hotels at reasonable prices.

Fishing.—Androscoggin R., i m., Peabody R, ^ m.. Moose Cr ,

I m and many good trout Br. in immediate vicinity ;
trout

;
bait-

worms ; best months—July and Aug. There is good pickerel fishing in

the Androscoggin R,, and at times trout are caught weighing 1 to 2 lbs.,

but vary generally from 3 to 16 ounces.

Groveton, Co. Coos.—Hotels, Eagle Hotel, Melchin House, Union

House, $1 p. d. ; livery, moderate, $1 per 5 m.

FiSHiN(J.—Strc.tford Bogs 8 m., Nash Str. 4 m., Nash's Ponds 14 m.,

Phillips Brook P. 18 m.. North P 5 m., South P. 5 m,; trout, bass, pi.;

best months—June and July ; baits—worms and flies
;
guide—Nat Emory,

$1 p. d. ; no boats on these ponds.

Hunting, -1 to 5 m.
;
partridge, deer 10 to 15 m. back in season

;

best month—Oct. ; country—hilly.

Lakeside, Co. Coos (reached by stage from Bethel) —Hotel, Lakeside,

$2 to $10 p. w. Livery, $2.50 p.d.

Fishing.—Umbagog L. ^ m., Cambridge R. 4 m.. Bear R. m.,

Molnichowoc Str. 3 m., Diamond R. 15 m., Magalloway R., B. Pond, 10

m ; L. Welokennebacook, Rapid R., 10 m.; trout, land-locked salmon,

pi.,' dace ; baits—worms, shiners, artificial flies ;
guides supplied by

Hotel, $2 p. d. and board ; boats, 50c. p.d.

Hunting.—In vicinity, partridge, woodcock, duck, and all marsh

birds, deer, caribou, bear ; Sept. to Nov. ; dogs can be obtained, but may

not be used for deer and caribou ; country—slightly opened, but mostly

wooded, hilly, dry, with occasional swamp.

Lake Welokeniiebacook, Co. Oxford —Hotels, Lakeview Cottage,

So. Arm, Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam (reached from Bethel to

L. Umba-'og by stage). Either House, |2 per day, $10 per week.
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day and board ;
boats 50c. per day.

n^rtridae
HT7NTING -Same district for moose, caribou, deer, bear, partndge

>qov.; deer, Jan. and Feb.

Percy, Co. Coos. -Hotels, E. Kane, Mrs. Brooks, $1 p d.
;
livery $3 pd

Fishing -Christine L., South P., 1 m., trout, pi., dace, perch eels ,

'"Xll!t-Lur,a. in neighborhood of the P.; bear, deer, hare,

i)artridge.
. ,

_
ShGlburne Co Coos.-Shelbume Spring House, Wmthroup House
^^^

Gatd^'Cotiage. Philbrooke House, and other boarding houses, $1

to $1.50 p. d.; livery, moderate.

FlBHiNa.-Mountain B., trout ; best months-June and July baits

-angle-worms and flies ;
boats not required ;

guides can be got at any

''^^'Z^J'^I^1^^^ mountains; partridge red fox and

smainrWing^llV with occ

Sept, Oct. and Nov.; guides at any mountain house
,
country nu y

mountainous, generally dry.

Qt,.fltford Hollow, Co. Coos.-Brookside Cottage, $1.50 p.d.; hvery,

if^O for 1 hoTse $3 for 2 horses p.d., with or without driver

Fi^hV .G -Bo.s of Bog B., 6 m. ; trout ; best months-June and Sept.

;

wooded U '7"
t:«orc: Coo:;:! he t.„ Bethel to LaUe»ide

'^^X''^:^''^^.^^^^^^)-^o..l, Berlin M.IU House, «1.50

p. a.; livery, $2 p d. '""K'^'
j, p^rmaehenee L., Umbagog

Fishing.—Diamond K., Mag.iiioway i>.,
,roiit ii"»t, n en-

L., Startevant V trout,
'»"""f.''"JJ ^^^.-^t^' ^f„;,;; ^

r^ots^VireffutiriS ^y aZlir^ pTand board I boat. 50o.p.d.
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Hunting.—From ^ m. to 30 m.
,
partridge, duck, deer ; Sept. and Oct.

;

guides from Hotel, $2.50 p. d.; dogs not used ; country—hilly, dry, some

parts damp and swampy.

West Milan, Co. Coos.—Ammonoosuc House, Mountain View House,

$1.50 p. d.; livery, $1.50 to $3 p d., according to distance.

Fishing.—Millsfield P., 13 m.; trout; Drummer P., 7 m., trout;

Phillips B., 2\ m., trout ; 22 m. to Steamer Landing, Umbagog L., which

connects with all the Androscoggin L. and Magalloway R., and la nearer

than any other G.T.R. station ; best months—June, Sept. and Oct.;

baits- live bait, flies and worms.
.

Hunting.—There is good hunting for general game and deer in the

1. section
;

parties can be carried there, and boats and guides also

procured.

STATE OF NEW YORK.

Buffalo, Co. Erie —Hotels and livery at various prices.

Fi.sHlNG.—L. Erie and Niagara R. immediately adjacent ; last named

best; b.b., Mg., yellow and blue pk., yellow perch, also white bass and

mooneyes in season
;
yellow i)erch and b.b. most abundant ;

for b. b. soft

shell fresh water lobster (craytish) are used as bait, and live minnows for

perch ; June to Nov. best ; boatmen $3 p.d., including boat; lobsters, 2c.

each.

Fort Covington, Co. Franklin.—Hotels, American House, Stafford

Hotel, International, Lake View House, $1 to $1.60 p.d.; livery,

$2 p.d.

FiHHiN<i.— St. Lawrence R 5 m. ; Mg., pk., pi. bass, perch, eels and

sturgeon in season ; baits -artiticial, minnows and worms
;
guides $2 p.

d.; boats, 50c. j).d.

Hunting. - St. Lawrence R. about 5 m ; ducks; best months—April,

Oct. and Nov.; country level.

Helena, Co St. Lawrence.— Hotels, Helena House, $1 ;
Ward House,

75c. Livery at moderate rates.

Fishing.- St. Regis and Raciuette R. 5m.; St. Lawrence R. ra.;

mullet, suckers, bass in two tirst named, pk., pi., IVTg. and sturgeon in St.

Ltfiwrenco ; best months Juno to Sept.; baits -worms for small hsh,

Hjinoiio liu [;;. auu large itau , ^UiUfcrt— ^--v. svt-.-- -i -i._kj.i_.. i . .

about 50c. p.d.
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Massena Springs, Co. St. Lawrence.-Hotels, Hatfield House, $2.50

pd; Whites Hotel, Allen House, Harrowgate House, Wheeer

House, $1.50 p. d. ; Bentley House, $1.50 ;
Boardmg Houses also

at reasonable rates ; livery, $2 to $3 p. d.

FisHixo.-Raquette R. within 30 rds.. Grass R. 1 m., St. Lawrence R.

3 m ; M^, pk . suckers, whitetiah, sturgeon, pi., pk and pi. niojt Pkn-

tifui mullet"^ in the early spring ;
^aits-worms and spoo^^^^^^^

James Richards, Isa Richards, Jesmore T. Richards and others boats,

25c. p. h. For further information, address G. A. Mowitt, Agent G.T.R.

Ogdensburg (Ferry from Prescott), Co. St. Lawrence.-Hotels, $2 to

$3 p. d. ^ . ..• T> .

FisHiNG.-St. Lawrence R.; Black L. 5 m.; O^^^gatchie R.,

Chimney lsland,3m. ; first best, Mg. . b. b. pk^, wall-eyed pk., perdj, dace,

hub,salmon trout, etc.; most plentif-ul-pk bass and Pej''^ ' "^"^^^^^^

best months-June to Sept.; guide, without boat-->2 p. d. boats

50c p d The fishing is rlported as excellent at this pomt, and for 8 to

10 m. either up or down the river.

K.A11RAA Point Co. Clinton.—Windsor Hotel open 1st June to Oct.,

$2.50 t3 p. d. ; Holland House, Massachusetts, $2.50, also livery ;

Hotel Montgomery, $2 to $3.

Flshino.-L. Champlain | to 1 m.; b. b., pk pi., rock bass and

xTiany di^erent kinds ; most plentiful-b. b pk. and pi.; best months-

June, July and Aug. ; bait-minnows ;
guides-several parties can be

procured ; boats, 50c. p. d. ..«,,• j

HuNTiNG.-Near the hotels and 4 to 10 m. on L. Champlain and

Richelieu R.; best months-April, Sept. and Oct.; country-level and

dry.

Stafford

; livery,
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STATE OF VERMONT.

Beecher Falls (reached da Upper Coos R. R., from North Stratford).

Fi,sHiH(4.—Connecticut First Lake, 15 m., Lake House, O. G. Bum-

ford, manager, capacity 100, $2 p. d. special rates to partiesand families,

Hrst-clasis arrangements for fishing and huntmg. becond L., » m.;

Third or Upper L, 4* m. Good camp and guides at each. Farties

carried at low rates ffom any of the above hotels, and every facility

offered to add to their comfort and enjoyment.

Island Pond, Co. Essex.—Hotels, %h to $15 p. w.

Fishing.—A great number of 1. called locally ponds, are full of troutj

and are easily reached. Land-locked salmon and 1. trout in Seymour and

Maidstone 1. 'sand Echo p. Pickerel waters are numerous. The trout

streams (fish \ to \ lb.) distant ^ m. to 4 m. are the Black Branch, North

Branch, East Branch, Yellow Branch, Nulhogan R., lerrons R., and

several (.thers ;
guides—$2 to %'i p. d.

Lake Stn., Co. Essex.—Hotels, Mount Fitz House, .^1.50 p. d.;

livery, |2 p. d.

FisHiiVU—2 m. ; trout; best months March, June, July, .\ug., live

baits -flies ; boats, $1..50 p. d.

HuNTiNu.-Deer and rabbits ; best month—March ;
guides, with

trained dogs; country- hilly.

Norton Mills, Co. Essex.- Hotels, Stetson House, Averill Hotel,

Fishermen's Resort, $1 p. d ; livery, $1.

Fi.sHiNd.—Pond, 4 m.; trout ; July, Aug., Sept. ; baits—worms, flies

and minnows ;
guides, if wanted, can be obtained— L. Allen, Hi. Daniels,

T. King, and others, $1 p. d. ; boats freo.

Hi'NTiNo —4 m. ; doer (luite [)lontiful ; partridge, bear and foxes; best

months -Sept., Oct. and Nov.; guides- as above; country—wooded,

some wet and dry, alno hilly and level.

Summit Stn. (PostOHice, Island Pond), Co. Essex.-No hotels nor

livery.

FisiiiNu.-Unknown P., U m.. Round P. and Norton L., 2 m.j

several trout brooks ; trout; beat months- June and July ;
baits-mud-

woims and fly-hooks ;
guides can be had at Island P.; boats can be had

at Lake.
, • •

HuNTiNo.— Head of Round P. and at the outlet of same and vicinity,

Edn

partriugus
1 i. ^^..^kU^ _««T^f aucl Oo* • countrv— wooded, wet and dry,

coua
May
mea'

can

watt

Nov
hill:

.illy level.
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Edmundston, Co. Madawaska (reached from Levis by Intercolonial

R to Riv. du Loup, Temiscouata Ry., thence to destination).

Hotels, Hebert House, Edmundston Hotel, $1 to ^1.50 d.;

livery, reasonable.

FisuiNu -L. Squactock, Touladi, Cabano, Horton, Eagle and Temis-

couata ; Br. trout, L. trout, porch and whitellsh ;
most plentiful

;
trout in

May and June ; best months-June to Sept ; baits--ffy, trolls worms,

meat, fish ;
guides- S. Raymond, E. Landrie, J. Grittin, $2 p. d.

;
boats

can be hired.

HuNTiNG.-Cabano, Squattock, Eagle, 14 m. by I'vnd and 2G m by

water ; caribou, bear, deer, moose, duck, partridge and rabbit
;
Sept. to

Nov. • guides S. Raym.md, E. Landrie, $2 p. d.; country-wooded and

hilly.'

1 vicinity,

b and dry.



CLOSE SEASON FOR FISH AND GAME.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

FisHiNfJ. —Salmon, trout and whitefish between the Isfc and 10th Nov.,

fresh water herring from 15th Oct. to 1st Dec. ;
speckled trout, brook

trout, river trout, from 15th Sept to 1st May ;
bass, 15th April to 15th

June, pickerel, maskinonge, 15th April to 15th June.

Hunting.—No (luail shall be taken or killed between Dec. 15th and

f)ct. 15th following, nor wild Turkeys until Oct. 15th, 1890. Grouse,

pheasants, partridges between Ist Jan. end 1st Sept.; woodcock, Ist Jan.

to 15th Aug.; snipe, rail, golden plover, Ist Jan. t.. Ist Sept.
;
swans or

geese, 1st May to 1st Sept. ; ducks of all kinds and all other fowl, 1st Jan.

to 1st Sept.; hares, 15th March to Ist Sept.; beaver, muskrat, mmk,

sable, martin, otter or tisher, 1st May to 1st Nov ;
deer, Nov 20th to Oct

15th • moose and caribou protected entirely until 15th Oct., 1»9&. ^{uau

can not be shot for exportation or sale, and partridge for exportation

until Oct. 1892.

No person who has not been a resident of this Province or Quebec

for three months next before Oct. 15th, can kill deer, except he hold a

permit from the Commissioner of Crown Lands, which may be obtained

for $10. No person shall kill more than 5 deer; no two, hunting

together, more than 8 ; and no party of three or more, more than 12.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

FiSHiNii.—Salmon [angling], from loth Aug. to Ist Feb.; do.; do.

fRostigoucho R.l 15th August to 1st May. Speckled trout [mlmo fonti-

n«//.sl brook or river tr.)ut from 1st Oct. to 1st Jan Large gray trout,

lunge and ou.vnaniche, fnm. 15th Oct. to 1st Dec. Pickerel (doiv) from

15th April to 15th May. Bass and Maskinonge, from loth April to l.)th

Juno. VVhitotish, from 10th Nov. to 1st Dec.

N B — An^/ling by hand [with hook and line] is the only means per-

mitted to be used for taking tish. [No person who is not domiciled m the

Province of Quebec can, at any time, Hsh in the lakes or rivers ot this

Province, not actually under lease, without having previously obtained a

permit to that effect from the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Such per-

mit is valuable for a fishing season, and is not transferabloj.

HrNTiN*!.—Caribou from 1st Feb. to Ist Sop. deer, from Jan. Ist^to

Ist Oct. Moose [male and female] at any time, until the Ist Sept., 1890.

N. B.- -The huntine of moose, caribou .)r deer, with dogs or by means

of snares, traps, etc., is pioiouiiea. iso i)ui:iuii •L-.vi.ivcuitxxi .-i }m?.,„. j
•

a right, during one season's hunting, to kill or take alivo - unless he has
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previously obtained a permit from the Commissioner of Crown Lands for

?hat purpose-more than 3 caribou and 4 deer. After the first 10 days of

the close season, all railroads and steamboat companies and pubhc carriers

are forbidden to carry the whole or any part [except the
fjjf

J
«f

«;"/

moose, caribou or deer without being authorized thereto by the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands.

Beaver, mink, otter, martin, pekan. from 1st April to 1st ^ov.

Hare, from 1st February to 1st Nov. Muskrat [only ni the counties

of Maskinonge, Yamaska, Richelieu and Berthier] from Ist May to 1st

April, following. Woodcock, snipe, partridge of any kind from the 1st

Feb to 1st Sept. Black duck, teal, wild duck of any kind [except sheld-

rake and gull], from Ist May to 1st Gept. [And at any time of the year,

between one hour after sunset and one hour before sunrise, and also to

keep exposed during such prohibited hours, lures or decoys, etc., guns ot

larger bore than No. 8 prohibited.] Birds known as perchers, such as

wallows, king-birds, warblers, flycatchers, woodpeckers, whip-poorwUls,

finches [song-sparrows, red birds, indigo birds, etc. ,]
cow-buntings,

titmice, goldfinches, grives [robins, wood-thrushes, etc.,] kinglets, bobo-

links "rakles, grosbeaks, humming birds, cuckoos, owls, etc., except

eagles, "falcons, hawks and other birds of the falconidie, wild pigeons,

kingfishers, crowns, ravens, waxwings {r^colleUl shrikes, jays, magpies,

sparrows and starlings, from 1st March to 1st Sept To take nests or

eggs of wild duck, teal, wild goose, swan is prohibited.

N B —Fine of ^2 to $100, or imprisonment in default of payment.

FNo person whe is not domiciled in the Province of Quebec, nor in that of

Ontario, can, at any time, hunt in this Province without having pre-

viously obtained a license to that eflfect from the Commissioner of Crown

Lands Such i)ermit8 is not transferf'.le. The export of deer, wild

turkeys quail and partridge in carcases or parts thereof from the Dominion

at any time is prohibited. Penalty $100 and forfeiture.

STATE OF MAINE.

Fishing.—For land-locked salmon, trout togue, October 1st to

May Ist, excepting on St. Croix, and tributaries and waters m Kennebec

county, September 15th to May Ist ; also on certain streams around Ran-

^eley Lakes, from July 1st to May Ist ; white perch, 1st April to 1st July

.

Citizens of the State, however, may fish for and convey to their homes

durinir February, March and April, excepting on the Rangeley Lakes

Foi black bass^knd white perch, April 1st to July 1st. None of fish

named to bo taken at any time, except in ordinary mode of angling wiUi

single bait hook or artificial flies. For salmon, with rod ana single line,

from September 15th to July L5th. Land-locked salmon and trout not to

be trannported except in possession of the owner, and not more than hfty

pounds of both together to be allowed by any person. Fishing m Moose-

liead and Rangeley Lakes is governed by special laws.

HrNTiNO.—For Moose, deer, or caribou, January 1st to October Ist.

For deer on Mt. Dosort laiaud, Jnnuary Ist to Novcmbci Ist, and no per-
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son is allowed to have in his possession, between October 1st and January

1st, more than one moose, two caribou and three deer. For mink, beaver,

sable, otter, tisher or muskrat. May 1st to October 15th. For wood duck,

black duck, teal or gray duck, April 1st to September 1st, except on sea

coast. For ruflFed grouse, partridge, or wood cock, December 1st to Sep-

tember 1st, and cannot be transported out of the State at any season. For

quail, 1st December to Ist October, pinnated grouse, commonly called

prairie chickens January 1st to September 1st. For plover, May 1st to

August 1st, and it is unlawful to kill or transport larks, English sparrows,

rooms, swallows, sparrows or orioles or other insectivorous birds (crows

and hawks excepted) at any time. Sunday is a close time for all gam<}

and birds.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FisHiNO. Land-locked salmon, 1. and br. trout, Oct. 1st to April 30th

[fishing for 1. trout, with a single hook and line permitted from Jan. to

April, Inclusive] ;
pike, perch and white perch. May 1st to June 30th

;
b.

b.. May 1st to June I4th ; maskinonge, pike, pickerel and grayling, April

1st to May 30th. i'oung salmon, known as parr, smolts, or grilse when

caught must be returned to the water. Fishing is prohibited within 400

yards of any fishway, and brook trout less than 4 in., and striped bass less

than 10 in. in length must not be caught. Fishing is prohibited in the

l*emigawassit river in the vicinity of the State Hatching House in

Holderness.

Hunting.—Sand pipers, duck and rail, Feb. 1st to Aug. 1st ,
ruffed

grouse, partridges, quail, Jan. Ist to Sept. 1st. It is forbidden to kill any

bird on private lands at any season, if notice is posted to this effect. Deer,

moose, caribou, Dec. 1st to Sept. 1st.

1st to

caugh
in anj

St. CI

I

fowl,

quail,

30th
deer
in its

lark,

marti

year

STATE OF VERMONT.

FiSHiNO.—Trout, land-locked salmon, trout or " lunge " [the latter is

the local name for salmon or lake trout], Aug. 1st to April 1st ;
b. b.,

Feb. 1st to June 14th ; bass under 10 in. must be returned to the water.

Walieyed pike [pike perch], pike and pickerel, Feb. 1st to June 14th.

Hunting,—Mink, beaver, (isher or otter, April Ist to November 1st

;

woodcock, partridge, Feb. Ist to Sept. 1st ; but at no time may they be

sent out of the State for traffic or gain. Wild geese or ducks, May let to

Sept. 1st, but prohibited at any time by means of a net snare or dog. The

killing of domestic birds, such as robins, blue-birdn, etc., is prohibited

under any circumstances. The law does not prohibit taking or killing

wild deer in this State.

STATE or MICHIGAN.

Fishing.—Black, stravvburry, green or white

March to 15th June ; Whitefish, 20th Nov. to Ist April ; trout from Sept.
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caught for bait only ; spearing during March, April and May, prohibited

in any of the waters of the State, except Lakes Michigan, Superior, Huron,

St. Clair. Erie and Saginaw Bay.

Hunting —Partridge, snipe, woodcock, ducks and other wild water

fowl, from Jan. 1st to Aug. Slat; prairie chickens, Ja"- /s*^ *^« J'^P^ -^""V
quail, Jan. 1st to Oct. 31st ; deer [upper Peninsular], Nov. 15th to bept

30th ; lower Peninsular, Dec. 1st to Oct. 31st. The use of dogs to hunt

deer prohibited, or to kill any deer when in its red coat, or any fawn when

in its spotted coat. Robins, night hawk, finch, whip-poorwill, the rush,

lark, cherry bird, swallow, yellow bird, blue bird, brown thrusher, wren,

martin, oriole, woodpecker, bobolink, or any song bird protected all the

year round.
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